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with a lot of the labour that was necessary
previously.

Mr. Wisn Don't take any notice of
him'

Mr. ICENNEALLY: I suggest that tine
time has come when the workers of the
community-and I include the farners
among them-should receive Some benefit
made possible by latter-day conditions, in-
stead of arguing that there slhould be longer
working hours at this stage of our exist-
ence, hon. members should agree that the
time has come when the working hours
should be fewer, and when the workers
should receive all the benefits possible from
the inventions of man. At the outset I
mentioned I was sorry at the attitude dis-
play- ed by the Government, because tine co-
operation some of them had asked of the
workers will be rendered very difficult, if
not impossible. If a person is asked by a
manl who has a club in his right hand with
which he proposes to strike him at the first
opportunity,' to extend co-operation and
assist him Whenever possible, naturally that
person wvill ask the other to get rid of the
club first before consideration can be given
to the request. But while he is using the
club, naturally you decline to assist him.

Mr. Angelo: Which is the man with thi'
club?

Mr. KENNEALLY: And that will be the
attitude of the wvorkers to-day. While the
Government hold the club aimed at their in-
dustrial standards, and are prepared to use
that c 'lub, the workers are not prepared to
assist the Government in the difficulties
with which they are confronted; because
they themselves have their own difficulties
to attend to without the assistance of the
Government's club. If the Government de-
sire to co-operate, as some of their mem-
hers say, let them get rid of the club.
Whilst they attack our industrial standards
they will find us quick to retaliate.

Mr. Angelo: Is the Arbitration Court
the club V

Mr. KENNEALLY: My friend would not
know the club if he saw it, so I need not
attempt to explain it. I have expressed
views regarding the attitude of the Govern-
ment in respect of district allowances and
hours of labour. I think even at this stage
it is possible for the Government to recede
from the position they have taken up in
that respect. There are members on the

Government side who wvhen onl the hustings
were asked certain questions about hours
and other industrial conditions, and said
they were not prepared to adopt the policy
row being adopted by the Government.
Knowing that is a fact, and believing that
e~5L no'%., linaisy members on the Government
side, if not many membiers of the Govern-
ment, are prepared to realise that they have
started off on the wvrong foot, I propose to
give them an opportunity to place them-
selves right with the comnmunity in that re-
spect. Holding the views I do, I move an
amendment to the Address-in-reply:-

That the following words be addcd:-''but
regret the action of the Government in attack-
ing the established industrial standards of its
employees, especially in the matter of hours
of labour and the payment of district allow-
ances.'I'

I submit that amendment to the Address-
in-reply in the hope that the House will
carry it and so indicate that it is not pre-
pared willingly to engage in an attack on
the standards of the Workers of this com-
munity.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-

House adjoutrned at 9.50 p.m.
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QUESTION-STATE IVWLEflNT
WORKS.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN asked the Minister
for Country Water Supplies: In view of
the merger of the firms of H. V. McKay
and Massey, Harris Co., Ltd., is it the in-
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tention of the Government to re-open nego- very fine example set by his predecessor.
tiations for the sale of the State Implement While extending congratulations to the re-
Works'? cently elected members, let me add A. word

The 31INISTER FOR. ( 10L'TRY of sympathy to the candidates who were
WATER SUPPLIES replied: The matter not re-elected. 'Neither cant I overlook the
will rcceive consideration, loss sustained by the death of 'Mr. J. R.

*Brown. To the expressions of sympathy
already extended to hi.s relatives, I deqire

LEAV orABSECE.to add mine. For the Chairman of Corn-
LEAV OF BSENE. nittees and the Clerk of Parliaments, who

On mnotion by Hon. E. Rose, leave of are absent through fllness-we realise the
absence for six consecutive sittings granted seriousness of the illness in one case-wve
to Hon. W. J. 'Mann (South-West) on the have one wish, that they will both be speed-
ground of urgent private business. ily restored to health, The Governor's Speech

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, leave of contains the very pleasing announcement
absence for six consecutive sittings granted that His MHajesty the King has consented
to lon. J. Cornell (South) on the ground to an extension of His Excellency's term of
of ill-health. office. The experience gained by His Ex-

cellency during his residence with us -will
stand us in good stead and be of. consider-

PAPERS-COLLIE COAL, RAILWAY able 'advantage to the S tate in the troubi-
CONTRACTS. ens times through which we are passing.

On otin b Hn. . W Mies orere - The new Government obviously are con-
Oilt mtione by Hadon Ghe WTaMle oded fronted -with a. period of difficulty, encum-

Thatd ther bee laid on the Tablei of ther
House the file of the Railway Department's hered as theyio arte by the ficitnocove

cacotatwith the Collie halfn acilonaoheedoftefiaca
coaln trctmnsgcon year, which deficit has been added to during

L~iS.the first two months of the current financial
The Minister laid the papers on the year. Combined with this, we are con-

Table. fronted with a phenomenal, world-wide
trade depreSSion, -with tile inevitable result

ADDRSS-N-REL.orf unemployment. iUnfortun ately, unem-
'ADDE3&IN-RP~tployment is not confined to this State or

Seventhl Day. to the Commonwealth. News of it comes
Debate resued from the previous day. from practically every centre of the world

with perhaps the single exception of France.
HON. J'. NICHOLSON ('Metropolitan)h It is a curious thing that that country,

[4.38]: Before speaking to the motion, I which only a short timze agTo was in the
desire to join with previous, speakers in throes of great fii..nciaI distress, should
extending to you, Sir, the same hearty con- have risen to the position it has attained in
gratulations as they have lone on the boa- the mnatter of employment for its people.
our that has deservedly been conferred you Hon, Sir William tat blain: France did
by His MNajesty the King. I also identify not pay anybody.
myself with the congratulatory expressions Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I recognis~e that,
extended to the Leader of th Hfouse, As the reason apparently being that she had
well as to the new members who have joined not the money with which to pay. Mein-
us and to the old members who have been re- -hers recollect how the franc depreciated
elected. In Mr. Baxter, we have a leader and the assistance that had to he rendered
who comes fortified with previous experi- France to enable her to restore her fian-
ence, and he has the advantage of follow- cl equilibrium. That apparently has been
ing a leader who set a -very high standard. acromplished, and Firance is now a busy
I refer to MrN~. Drew, whom we learnt hive of industry. It b.ould bie worth while
to respect for the way he upheld the dig- the Prime 'Minister and those who are ne-
nity of his office and discharged the oner- companying him as delegates to the forth-
ens duties that fell to his lot. 1 feel sure coininr conference in London making the
that M1r. Baxter will seek to emulate the fullest inquiry into the causes of the pre-
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:seat satisfactory conditions in France, and
ascertaining whether something cannot be
learnt that would help to improve the posi-
tion in Austiralia. The situation in the
Commonwealth will demand both courage
aid wvisdomn, and it certainly warrants the
State (*overninent's seeking--as they have
sought-the co-operation of everybody con-
nected with public life in their efforts
to straighten out tire State's finances.
We canl re-echo the hope expressed that the
effects of tire present depression will not he
felt as severely in our State as apparently
they are being: felt in the Eastern States.
if that hope should be realised, then West-
ern Australia will stand out once inore in a
proinrent position, and probably prove tire
salvaition of tire CPommonwealth, as she did
onl a former occasion. I agr-ee that there is
One question transceniding- every other ques-
tion-finance. Wrapped upl and involved
and as,.oeiatedl with, it is the question
(of unemployiment. In fact, every other
subject is more or less subsidiary to
finanee. The diiciult 'v is not confined
to our own State. hut roust lie viewed
from a national or Australian .stanrdpoinrt.
Whilst, therefore, tile troubles; of thle Coy-
ermnent of eachi State may he great, when
there is added to it tire kro-wedn_,e of a de-
pi~ed ('ommonw1:ealtlr reasur v vv are en-
eounterimnz severe financial stringrenle. One

reahsthe overflowing Conmmonwealth Trea-
sury of p~ast years, and it is difficult for us,
removed as we arc a considerable distance
'from tile seat of Federal Government at
Canberra. to understand why such a posi-
tion as. the present should have arisen. The
Federal Government, wisely I think, sought
thle aid and advice of thle best financial aul-
tlrorities. We have all read arid studied Sir
Otto Niemeyer's report. There should be
only one determination regarding that report
-to be guided by the advice contained in it,
just as a sick mian follows the advice of his
])hysician. The report is inmpressive because
of its sound economic reasoning. The fact
that the recent conference between the
Prime Mfinister and some of his colleagues
and the Premiers and Treasurers Of the
various States arrived at a unanimous de-
cision to balance all the Budgets is thre finest
tribute that could he accorded to Sir Otto
Niemeyer's recommendations. One is
.amazed, therefore, to find that somebody
who certainly is not a financial expert and
cannot possibly be possessed of the neces-

sary' information to entitle hini to voice an
opinion, has made bold to denounce this
most valuable report. It was stated in the
Press a few days ago that the president of
the Australian Labour Party of New South
Wales had expressed his opinion as fol-
lows:-

Sir Otto Niemneyer 's statement comrlusivelv
proved hini to he the high 101,jClt Of low Wrages
arid Empire free trade for the benefit of Brit-
ish inanufavturers and custonmers of tire Bank
of England. His chief ai was to reduce the
standard of living ini Ailstralia,

Apiparently this person fails to realise that
lie reflects seriously onl the judgment and the
Common101 sense of the Prinre -Minister of the
Commonwealth amnd his colleagnes, and also
onl thre judgment arid common sense of tire
Premiers and Treasurers of the other States.
In hris opinion all these people, with the
whole of the facts before tlr, were fools,
arid be, thle president of. the A.L.P. in New
South Wales, the only wvise man arid tire
oily person possessing knowledge of these
nmatte~rs. The opinion expressed by him is
just about as valuable as thre statement ie
mrade regarding the motives of Sir Otto
Nierrncyer. Onl the face of themn, his sug-
gestions are absolutely absurd aind mislead-
inrg, and their publication is bound to emi-
barras:s seriously the Prime Minister in
his mission. To my mind such state-
mrents are nothing- less than throwing dust in
the ey, es of a bewildered puiblic suddenly
aroused to thle gravity of the position. It is
said thnt a drowning man will grasp at any
straw. If the Australian peop~le were to
gra'Sp at the straw held out by thle president
of the A.L.P. in New Southr Wales, then
trully Australia's fate would be sealed. There
would then, I venture to say, be no standard
of livinff in A ustralia.

Hon. C. B. Williams: There is rio stand-
ard now except for one in about six.

I Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I hope to touch
on that aspect later. The questionr of un-
employment is imost serious, and as I go onl
I shiall try to assist in unravelling- the prob-
lein by looking at the subject from thle pro-
per standpoint. We are taught that the
wealth of a country depends upon the vol-
nine arid value of its production. Sir Otto
Niemeyer advises increased production and
efficiency, two most essential factors towards
the production of 'wealth by aniy nation. By
such things wre help to establish our stand-
ards on a sound economic basis. The ref-
erence made by the president of the A.L.P.
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in New South Wales to low wages exempli- Hon. C. B. Williams: Take tile "Wedt
ties the common but mistaken belief that
everything falls on the wages man. To my
mind that is a wrong conception entirely.
In bad times we have all to share the burden.
If there is a lowering of the cost of produc-
tion by any means, no matter what means,
everybody is affected by it. Take, for ex-
ample, the mar with investments. We have
only to consult the returns made from time
to time as to g-ilt-edged securities. If one
refers back even a year or less, and com-
pares prices then with those prevailing to-
day, the shrinkage almost appalls one. The
loss in the capital cost of investments is
enormous; but, what is worse to those de-
pendent upon them, we find in many in-
stances, from the reports of companies, that
because of the serious times the directors
have decided that no div'idend will be de-
clared.

Hon. 0. B. Williams: In ver-y few cases.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I can assure the

hon. member that the majority of companies
are in that position. His interjection Shows
that he has not investigated the position as
closely as I have sought to do.

Hon. C7. B. Williams: Perhaps you have
more inside information.

Hon. J. NICHOLSO'N: As a result,
people who have invested their savings in
companies-aged people, possibly aged
widows, people with dependants-have to go
without the income upon which they had
previously depended, believing in the value
of those gilt-edged securities as things which
would never fail thenm. Those people are
just as badly off as the man who happens
to lose his employment. Those were the
means on which the people I refer to de-
pended, and to-day they are without any
revenue and consequently suffering just as
keen hardships as others.

Hion. C. B. Williams: That tale has got
whiskers on it.

lon. J. NICHOLSON: When there is
nothing in the form of dividends, which may
be des-nibed as the trne whiskers attached
to investments, then the whiskers vanish.

lon. C. B. Williams: Namne some of those
couiipantaes.

hlo,. .1. NIC11OLSON: I have a list of
them, Wvith which I hball lbe glad to supiply
thie hoi. neerw. However, I have not
birought it withI me. The lion, member can
see the reports of companies published from
time to time.

Australian" Newvspaper Company.
lon. J1. NICHOLSON: That is not a tedt

at all, because the "West Australian" News-
paper Company ade their profits before
the bad time., came. I would like the lion.
member to realise the position even of the
"West Australian" or any other newspaper.
Undoubtedly there will be a slhrinkaa2e inl
the incomes of newspapers a; there iN a
shrinkage in the income of everybody else.

Ioan. C. B. Williams : It may be so.
Ifon. J. NICHOLSON: The lion, member

is dealing with a period during which the
lpresent depression was not felt.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Take IS months
a.
The PRESIDENT: I would ,uggedt to

the lion. member that he will ha'-e an j,
portunity later of replying to the bon. mem-
ber now addressing thle Chamber.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: As a consequence
of the depression, there will not be the samne
number of advertisements. People will not
be advertising to the same extent as they
have done heretofore.

Honl. Sir William Lathlain: In the ctom-
mercial world advertisements are down over
25 per cent.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I think my state-
ment, will go unchallenged. The fact that
one company has during a certain period
prior to the depression being felt suc-
ceeded in earning certain profits which have
b~een divided amongst the shareholders is no
lest at all of the true position. Sir Otto
-Nieme ,ver wvas described as thep high pnest
of lowr wages. 'We want to examine the
q~uestion of high wages as carefully n, pa.;-
silble, anid the more carefully we examine
tile position the more likely we are to arrive
at some solution of our diicunlt probk2ms
The question really is thiq: Do high w-Jge.
improve our position whien prices of all
conmmodities are relatively high ? I do, not
advocate low wages; I have never dci'- so.
I believe in maintaining a suitable and
decent standardl of wages, so a, to provide
aL suitable and decent standard of Eli11ng.
We want to see everyone doing well bevace,
if the wages men are doing wvell. the red
of thep world will he doing well. That s fine
of the truest indications of prospierity ii. a
coimtrv, but although I have never :d vo-
eated low wages, I have always contendedl
that there was one sound basis for the INa-
tion of wag-es, and that \va, tlip la& of
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production. Take, for example, the pre-war
period when the purchasing power of the
sovereign was greater. That was' due simply
to the fact that the cost of production was
so much lower. We were able to buy so
much moore with a sovereign than we can
to-day, when we receive only in the vicinity
or 12s. or 14s. worth, as compared with 20s.
worth in the pre-war times. Strange to say,
also, employment then was more constant
and, as Sir Otto Niemeyer points out, our
production per head has not been main-
tained as compared with that of other
nations, and untemployment, as was men-
tioned by Sir William Latllin last night,
has doubled since 1924. That is a very ser-
ious position. Some people have formed
the belief that by producing less we create
work for others, but this has been conclu-
sively demonstrated to be wrong. The policy
of slacking on our job is unsound, and
what is mnore, it is unpatriotic, because, as
I have pointed out, the wealth of a country
depends entirely upon its production. it
does not depend merely upon the money that
may be circulating for the time being, but
on the produce of that country and the pro-
duce that can be exported oversea so as to
maintain a balance between the exporting
and other countries.

Hon. W. H. -. itson: D~o you suggest that
the primary producers have been slacking?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have not made
such a suggestion. I think we bare in this
State amongst the primary producers the
best evidence that men have applied them-
selves with energy to their work. One has
only to go through the country districts to
see that evidence demonstrated in no uncer-
tain way. We find land, which was in
Nature's keeping a short time ago-thous-
ands of acres of it-tilled and cultivated,
and bearing rich crops. No man who ev4Tr
went on the land succeeded there by going
slow; the man wvho has applied himself
with energy to his work on the land haS
reached his goal and our primary prodlucts;
have testified that to the world.

Hon. G. W. MIiles: They have been carry-
ing the rest of the commiuiity on their backs.

Hon. W. H. Iiitson: Will the hon. ,uen-
ber be more specific in his statements?

Hon. G. IV. Miles: Slowing down has
been advocated by M~r. Kenneally.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I remember read-
ig- a statenient about slowing down, for
example, in connection with bricklaying.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That is another one
wvith whiskers.

Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: I ant glad there
aire others with whiskers. Perhaps in time
we may be able to save the cost of purchni,-
ing razors and soaps and so on. All the
samne I have a recollection of seeing a refer-
ence in the Press to the effect that brick-
layers, w-ho used to lay a certain number
of bricks per dlay, should slow down. Tl.ftt
was advice given to them because it was
held it was desirable to provide as much
employment as possible, and they were told
that by slowing down a greater number oft
men would be engaged in employment.
That is what I am seeking to explain to the
hon. member who interjected. I hope I have
made myself sufficiently clear.

Ilon. C. B. Williams: Do lawyers ever
slow down on their jobs?

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: The hon. mem-
her could go to the courts and see for him-
self how the lawyers and judges carry on
their work. I venture to think that perhnip-
the hon. member's opinion would be highly
esteemed, not onl 'y by members of the Bar,
but perhaps by members of the Bench. Al
might value his opinion.

H.,'n. C. B. Williams: They imight.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: And again it

might be treated in the same way as we
would treat the opinion of the President of
the A.L.P. in -New South Wales. I have
no wish to treat this subject in other than
at reasonable ;vay, and thoroughly to extr-
inc it. We should not be partisan in
our ideas; we want to regar-d the matter
fromt one standpoint alone, and that is the
welfare of our State and the welfare of
the Commonwealth, because we are notur-
ally wrapped up in the Commoamwealth,
anid it is our duty, and iud3~d tir, duty of
everyone, to do what can be dlone at a time
so distressing as the present. I have saidl
that the go-slow policy is unpatriotic. There
is a duty ofcitizenship on every man, and
his duty is to do the best he can for 'his
country. What better can a, man do than
help to improve and increase the wealth of
the country? There is no gainsaying the
fact that the wealth of the country deppr:ls
upon its production.' That being admitte~d,
every man who does not produce to the
highest capacity of his efficiency is lointg
something for his country. That is the
p~oinjt.
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Hon. C. B. Williams: What if he has sent, into a morass of despair. There is an-
not the opportunityl

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We are taking
the ease of the man wvlo has the opportun-
ity, and if he has not the opportunity' we
should try to create it for him. We shall
certainly never create it by slowing downl
onl a job mid by following such shibboleths
a that of "go-slow." We can improve
our position by producing more and there-
by reducing the cost, andi perhaps helping
to maintain the same standards its are
recognised by us at the present time.

Hon. C. B. Williams: What if we can-
itot sell our produce?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We have to try
to find a market, and if the hon. member
will give me the opportunity I will en-
deavour to show him where we can get
the markets. I shall he glad, however, if
the hall. member will allow me to state my
case without interruption; he will have an
opportuitiy to reply. I have stated em-
phatically that it is unpatriotic oil the part
of anyone not to perform his work wvith
the uttmst efficiency. By doing otherwise,
an inadividualI deprives ii is country of that
wvealthi which o therwise would be beneficial
to it, and w~hich should prevent happenings
such as we are experiencing at the present
time. Sir Otto Nieneyer has niot advocated
low wvages. I have looked through the whole
of his report and have failed to find a word
about low wages. He has pointed out the
economic position in which we find our-
selves through having established false
standards and he has shown to us the pro-
per road to travel. We cannot do better
than followv him. It is an elementary eco-
nomic proposition to state that high wages

aI emphasised lpreviously, with a propor-
tionately high lprice of commodities, do not
enrichl any main. Such ai condition tends
to make ia manl poorer, It is for us as in-
dividuals, and as a country to raise the
value or the purchasing power of wages,
and we can only do that in one way, namely,
by production. We have had the spectacle
of one union after another in recent years
applying to the Arbitration Court for in-
ereases in wages, and there has been created

as entioned in the report read by Sir-
'William Lathlain last night what is known
as the vicious circle. Unfortunately that
circle keeps on growing; it is never-ending.
At last we find ourselves plunged, ats at pre-

other way in which we have offended against
the economic standards. We have set up
by Act of Parliament a court to fix and
declare the basic wage without having re-
gard to the quantuml of production. That
is one of the grounds upon which we have
signally failed in the management of our
affairs.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Hear, Hear!
Hion. J. NICHOLSON: We have a very

solemn faith-it is alstounding how pro-
found that faith is-in Acts of Parliament.
We seem to imagine that Acts of Parlia-
localt will rectify aid correct all our ills
and troubles. I am afraid we have reached
a stage nowv when Acts of Parliament are
not effective methods of dealing with the
situation. There is only the one method,
that which I have already advanced.

Hon. AV. H. Kitsoa: Are you suggesting
that the standard of living is too high?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No. 1 have sug-
gested qjuite it different thing; to increa-,o
pi odLIc ion, to go ahead wvith energ-y, to stop
strikes, to do everything wye canl to set the
idle machinery' going and keep it going,
whien once wve restore indlustr 'v to its pro-
per basis, and to see that industry is kept
going at a high state of elelicncy. I do not
Want to see wages reduced. I ami not seek-
ing, to reduce them but to increase I roduc-
tiora. which we have failed siZnalv in doiag.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: I am anxious to
knowv what the hon., member does mean.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am afraid I
cannot make iny self any more clear to the
hon. member.

Hon. W. H. K~itson: Will yoti explain a
little further in regard to the Arbitration
Court having fixed wages without regard
to prod~uctionl?

Hon. J. NICHIOLSON: The basic wage
is determined onl the age of the individual,
without regard to his productive power or
to what he produces. That is wrong co-
nomically and unsound. As we offend
against the economic laws or the natural
laws, so we shall be the sufferers.

Honl. W. H. Kitson: Therefore our stand-
ard of living is too high.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is quite a
wrong deduction. I do not say that the
standard of living is too high. Sir Otto
Niemneyer pointed out that having regard
to our production our standard of living
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cannot be maintaiined on that basis, and be
is h-ght on that ground.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: What does the hon.
member mean by production 9

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I mean a man
producing everything he is able efficiently
to produce. We can produlce more in our
secondary industries than has been pro-
duced. We can do more if necessary in
the wray of laying additional bricks per day
than has been the case.

Ron. HI. Stewart: It has already been
done.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is produc-
tion.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: It is not the pro-
duction Sir Otto speaks of.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is part and
parcel of production. It is a contributing
factor to the wraith of the country. It
may he that a storey is being erected upon
a building. The man who is doing tbq
work ought to see that it is done efficiently at
the lowest possible cost instead of at an un-
remnnrative price. The one matter is in-
volved in the other.

Hon. H. Stewart: Do you think the pre-
sent position would be met at the same
rate of wage by increased production 7

Eon. J. NICHOLSON: That would re-
quire to be determined. We cannot regu-
late world-wide prices, but we can perhaps
eo-operate with other nations in an effort
to imnprov-e the position, and make their con-
ditions as nearly parallel to ours as is pos-
sible. We have been creating conditions
which I would like to see every country
enjoy.

Hon. H. Stewart: Then let the others be
lifted to our standard, you mean.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. It is no
vse our being siifferers, and cutting, our
own throats for the sake of the others.

Hon. E. H. Gray: What about the sugar-
growing coolies' They are out of work,
and only draw 6d. a day.

The PRESIDENT: I must ask miembers
to allow the hon. member to proceed with
less interruption.

Eon. J. NICIHOTLSON: As a rnt 4

our offences agihst thiese eoollii! laws,
and standards, we have found that the chick-
ens are coming home to roost, with a ven-
geance. If we are sensible people we should
profit by our experience and seek to remedly

our mistakes. We should try by the best
possible means to get on to the high road
of prosperity by following the wvise advice
given to us. I have been fortunate in com-
ing across a hook written since the war and
entitled, "The Real Wealth of Nations."
The author is Mr. John S. Hecht, a fellow
of the Royal Economic Society. The book
is full of a considerable amount of debat-
able matter, but on page 92 the author
said-

We have already alluded to the deplorable
habit of thinking in terms of money, and as
wages are nowadays paid in money (perhaps
that is one explanation of the growth of this
habit), it is also common to think in terms
of wages. Thus, as we compete with one am-
other to obtain money, so are we ever striving
to get higher wages or salaries; yes, each one
of us; yet as the value of wages varies with
that of money, it is obvious we may be aatu-
ally worse off when receiving higher wages.

That emuphasises the statement I have made
here. I only came across this book after
noting my thoughts on the subject.

In order to consider one question at a time,
we have imagined wages constant, and have
discovered the reason for the fluctuations in
the value of money and found that the value
of our "cntat wage most necessarily fol-
low the same curve so that our wages and our
salaries will he worth more to uts without the
trouble of asking for a riso(I) through a
greater efficiency in the production of the
necessaries of life.

That may answer Mr. Kitson.

(2) Through a greater elicieney in the pro-
driction of luxuries, and (3) through a reduc-
tion to the irreducible minimum in the num-
ber of non-prod veers or wealth handlers.

We want to see everyone carrying a bit of
the load. We do not -want loafers on the
job.

Hon. C. B. Williams: And not so many
olitieians.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: All right, let the
hon. member set an example. The author
continues-

To obtain the advantages of higher wages
it is theref ore only essential to increase the
eflieieane v of production, primarily of the
necessaries of life, and to compelI efficiency
from tip' handlers of lboth necessaries awd
luxurivs, and to limit their number. If Ibis
be true it is surely remarkahie that nlever do
the wage-corners clamour to have the value of
their wages raised.

I stress the word "value" because it is
printed in italics here. I was seeking to
illustrate previously the purchasing power
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of the sovereign. That is wherein the whole first news of these recommendations. We
question lies.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Is not the Presi-
dent bf the ALl'. trying to get the value of
money increased!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That would de-
preciate the value of mioney. The hon. mem-
ber wvill soon find that out. The author con-
tinues-

Onl the cantrary, they denand higher wages
with a less production,. that is wvages of a
lower value. to fact, if we reverse our as-
stuption and consider a constatnt, production
with higher wages, say every manls wage in-
creased by 50 Per- rent., then one amid a half
tokens must be paid for thle neessaries: and
tile value of money would he as two is to
three, and no one w~ould he better off.

Tat is, we are depreciatimg instead of in-
even ing the value of money.

The explanation of this futility lies in the
general lack of economnic knowledge and the
appilication of that injunction: ''each ninn for
himself and the devil takce thu hindmost,'
which is what the law of supply an jd de-
mind anmounts to; and in truth those who
clamour for the higher wage regardless of
whether their work is worth more or not, are
indifferent as to whether everyone is to he
better off, otherwise they would insist upon
.a greater production and a lesser handling
of wealth which alone call benefit all. Fur-
tlber, the result of increasing the wages of
one class of workers, while their output re-
miains stationary, is merely to benefit them at
time expense of the rest of the community by
depreciating the value of money generally;
other workers must suffer until they too have
oltaiev1 a9 Ilike increase. u hvn no one will be
het tr WT' than originialliv, and this game of
s,.,w _;vvth its on.,,tanit frictionl aIn waste,
.. .,t.,,tj,, u nuti thle truth, is faired, and
t~.r lation iof wogws to pIoniution andt lro.
dnWiv to p'rice is nuclerstool.

There is a good deal of wisdom in these state-
ments, which I commend to the consideration
of the House. We can all take them to heart,
and see what we can do to raise the value of
mone 'y. One cannot pass on without com-
menting upon the still more serious recomn-
mnendations of the political and industrial
wings of the Labour Party in New South
Wales. They have demanded repudiation
of the agreement made between the Prime
Minister and the Premiers and Treasurers
of the States. They demanded that under
thme threat of expulsion from the union or
body of any of those who did not toe the
line. They recommended the caninellntion or
repudiation of the war debt. and put for-
ward other recommendations. Our moral
sense was rudely shocked when we vead the

can take some degree of comfort from the
stand adopted by the Acting Prime Minister
and some of his colleagues, who definitely
stated the attitude of the Federal Govern-
ment. We should let it be as widely known
as Possible that such suggestions as these do
not reflect the opinion of the general core-
munitv. I was also pleased to notice that
Mr. Dluggan, the president of the Austral-
asianl Council of Trade Uions in Victoria,
said that repudiation would have made the
Australian position a thousand times worse,
and would have intensified unemployment.
There is no doubt Mr. Duggan was quite
right. There are many solid men in the
Labour movement whom I admire. My ideas
may not coincide with theirs, but there are
many men for whomn we should all have the
greatest respect.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Not for all of them.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I did not say so;
I mentioned that there are a number of men
in the Labour movement who are deserving
of our highest regard. They are men wvho
seek to improve the lot of humanity. They
have gone out with the honest conviction
that they can do something to alleviate the
troubles of mankind, and that is one of the
worthiest of motives. Manyv of us would be
glad to support them in all they seek to do,
but cannot quite do that.

Hon. W. IL. Kitson : At anmy rate, they
are entitled to their opinions.

Hon. 'SJ NICHOLSON: Everyone is en-
titled to his opinion, but when opinions
expressed are so manifestly wrong and hased
on wrong foundation;i, we must comhat them
in the interests of our country. We must
endeavour to prevent those who give utter-
ance to such opinions from puistuing a
course of action that will be detrimental to
our national we~lfare.

Hlos. W. H. Kitson: The minority may
sometimes lie right.

Hon. 0. W. -Miles: flo you soy the min-
ority was right in this instance?

Ron. NY. II. Kitson: No.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: When we have
in'mi with expert knowledge in matters of
economy, like Sir Otto Niemeyer and his
colleagues, should we not follow them and
accept their advice rather than adopt sug-
gestions of a destructive character such as
emanated from some of the people I have
ref erne to!
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Hon. W. H. TKitsou- I am wondering
whether the lion. member proposes to quote
statements just as extreme on the other side.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON;: I do not under-
stand what tie lion, mnember means by "on
the other siide." I am viewing the matter
from an impartial standpoint.

Hion. W. H. Kitsoii: Then the lion. memn-
her will probably mention somne of the state-
ments I have referred to.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: All I can say is
that I m viewing the matter quite impar-
tiaily.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Acting Prime
Minister, Mr. Fenton, opposed the views of
the mninority.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I have already
referred to that, and also to what Mr. Dug-
gan stated.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: From time to time
statements; have been made by various offi-
cers of employers' organisations in the
Eastern States, which have been just as
extreme as those the lion, member has re-
ferred to. Does lie propose to deal with
those statements?

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I do not propose
to do so. I am dealing- with the position
as it has appealed to mne. If there are
statements of an extraordiary description
that have been made-

Hon. W. H. Kitson:- I may have the
pleas;ure of quoting some of themu for the
lion. member's information-.

Ron. .1_ N;ICHOLSON-\: Br all means do
so. We should all feel gratified and give
support to members who look on this matter
from a broader standpoint. One is nat-
urally prompted to ask, "Is not the task
ahead of the Prime Minister hard enough
-without his being embarrassed by such re-
solutions as these?"'

Hon. AV. H. Kitsou: Hear, hear!
Hon. J. INICHOLSON: It is wrong, irre-

spective of from which side such resolutions
wit emanate, and it is not fair. The Prime

Minister should be given every chance to
arrive at a solution of the difficult Prob-
lems confronting him. The resolutions I
have indicated suggest the presence of a
destructive, as against a creative, force in
the Labour party, great political party as it
is. We know there are in the ranks of that
party men po-ssessing Sound common-sense
and reasoning-, men of considerable erudi-
tion and thought. Every' right-thinking
man must respect those members of the
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Labour Party. To my mind, they are the
backboiie of the Labour Party as they would
he of any party, with which they might be
associated. Had the recommendations I
have referred to been supported, then, ac-
cording to the decisions of the organisations,
those sound, capable men would have been
forced to comply with them or be expelled
from the Labour movement. What a icryible
thing that is! Would it not be more reas-
onable and more just if the position vere
reversed, anid the destructive element cx-
pelled instead? Anyone engaged upon this
destructive work must embarrass the Prime
Minister in his mission and seriously affect
the best interests of Australia- Can it be
said that these people are building up the
strength of their party to what we wish ti
se? I agree with what Mr. MeCallumn said
in the Legislative Assembly during th~e Ad-
dress-ia-reply debate. He said it wvas a
great pity that such Press reports should
he published and cabled abroad, thus creat-
ing a wrong impression.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hion.
member cannot refer to a debate in anoth-3r
place;. it is contrary to the Standing Orders.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I am sorry;- I will
withdraw, I presume I am entitled to refer
to what has been said.

Hon. G. W. Miles: A report appeared in
the Press.

Hon. 3.- NICHOLSON: I have a Press
cutting dealing with his remarks, and the
report shows that -Mr. 'McCallum regretted
the publication and cabling of such reports
abroad as they created wrong impressions.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Do you endorse nall
that Mr. McCallum said in that speechl

Hon. J. N-ICHOLSON: Not at all, but I
endorse that part. The people in England
do not understand the position. and unfor-
tunately we are judged outside Australia by
the utterances published from Australia.
Mr. MIcCallu= is reported to have said, in
addition, that he wished to see the bonds
of Empire tightened. I believe him, because
when lie was Minister for Works-

Hon. 0. W. Mites: Did you say you be-
lieved him in that statement?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes.
Hon, G. W. 'Mites: Thousands would not!
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have good

grounds for making the assertion I do. I
believe Mr. McCallum's statement because
when he was -Minister for Works lie used
every effort-I have been credibly informed

191"
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so, and have reason to know so personally
-to insist at all times on the use of British-
manufactured goods.

Hon. G. W. M1iles: What did Mfr. Me-
Callum do in the strike during the war?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I cannot recol-
lect the incident.

Hon. GI. W. Miles: Your memory is short.
Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I gather from

the Press report also that Mr. sleCallum
favours a reduction of Australia's war debt
by Great Britain. A similar suggestion has
been made by other people in the Press.
Mr. MIeCallum, sought to compare the posi-
tion of Austalia with that of Canada, South
Africa and New Zealand and pointed out
that in view of the assistance rendered by
Australia to the Mother Country during the
wrar period we were entitled to expect fur-
ther assistance from Great Britain.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Do you agree with
that I

Hon. J. XLCHLSON: No, 1 (10 not. I
hope to show why we are not justified in
suh a proposal.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It was so much hot
air like that to whic3h Air. McCallum referred
regarding the Sydney resolutions.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Reference was
also made to the fact that Britain had writ-
ten-off part of her war loans to our foreign
allies. That question requires a little closer
examination because. from what I have read
regarding the attitude of Britain towards
her foreign allies, it is obvious that the
Mother Country performed an act of great
magnanimity in that respect of which we
must all be proud. It is true that Australia
dlid perform a great part in the war but
ev-eryone will agree that we do not want to
lie like somne other people and boast about
it.

Hon. G, IV. Miles: We got due credit too.
Ron. W. H. Kitson: lBnt it is as wvell to

remnind them sometimes.
Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: But not to boast

about it. Australia did her hit. Ours is a
record of which we can justly he proud,
and we should not detract from that position.
Now, in regard to the question of claiming
some farther consideration or modification
of the war debt because of the assistance
which was given by Australia. The claim
is made that it is because of the assistance
given by Australia to England during the
war. Those are the words that are here

in this Press report. The whole (juestion
sums itself up into this: Did we enter the
war for Great Britain or for ourselves?
That is the simple question. I say we went
there to protect civilisation, to save our-
selves from the domination of that power
which very nearly overwhelmed the whole
of the civilised world. That is what wec
went there for, and at the same time, inci-
dentally, we went there to save Australia
for Australians, realising fully that if Bri-
tain and her Allies were defeated, we also
would be amongst the vanquished.

Hon. H. Seddon: And we would have
known that, too.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Yes, we would
have known of it very painfully. We would
not have been assembled here to-day if
that had happened. Surely we don't want
to forget the pledge we gave concerning
the last man and the last shilling. But in
order to arrive at a true conception of the
position, I think we are forced to recall what
the Mother Country did in the war. The
war was forced on her. She was not the
aggressor, she was not even prepared, neg-
lecting as she had done the warnings that
were given to her by that veteran, Lord
Roberts. Still, she played a part which
will remain to her everlasting glory and
honour. By acting as she did, she saved,
with the assistance given to her by the over-
seas Dominions and her Allies, freedom for
the world, and incidentally it saved Aus-
tralia. for the Australians. As Brit ishers
we can, and should, never forget what that
little Contemptible Army did for us all.
It stemmed the first onslaught of the in-
vading forces. Every able man in Britain
w as conscripted Britain raised and hastily
placed and maintained in the field an army
of over 4.000,000 men far beyond the wildest
dreamis of any Ifinister for War and cer-
tainly, I believe, far beyond the dreams, of
Germany. Britain was the mainstay in pro-
viding a fighting fund for the Allies. She
also provided armaments end equipment,
without which the war would have speedily
ended, and not only Britain but Australia
and all the other Dominiens would have
gone down. in the process of the war the
national debt of Britain amounted to colos-
sal figures; I forget the amount, although
I do recall that I saw it once; it wa" some-
thing over L7,000,000,0l00. It went up to a
huge sum. It has left her people with a
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crushing load of debt and taxation. At
the end of the -var-and this is the point
I san coming to about the Allies-it was
found that Great Britain had advanced
to her foreign Allies an amount in the 'vicin-
ity of £2,100,000,000. I believe it was esti-
mated at £2,060,000,000. In order to do
this, she had to borrow £1,000,000,000 from
America, In a spirit of unexampled gene-
rosity, and realising the plight of her Allies,'
she offered to releaste this huge debt owing
tb her by' the Allies if America would re-
lease her (England) from her burden. Ame-
rica, as- wve know, refused. notwithstandng
that during the war, and bef ore she entered
it at the tail end, America had made a huge
profit from thle combatants in selling to
them commodities and munitions. A great
deal of controversy took place and resent-
mnent is still, I believe, deeply felt regarding
America's attitude. But I think it is only
-right to place on record the fact that a
good many American citizens rprotested
strongly, and very strongly indeed, against
the attitude whichl was adopted by their
Government. They urged their Govern.-
ment to fall in with the proposals of Bri-
tain. But that was not done. The result
is that Britain has been left to pay this
debt of £1,000,000,000 to America. But in
-order to carry out the spirit of her first
generous offer to her Allies, she reduced
in certain proportions to the respective
Allies the debts which they owed to her,
so that tile total amount would he reduced
to the equivalent of what Britain owed
America, namely, £1,000,000,000. Mrx. Me-
Callum said that portions of the Allies'
debts had been written off. Surely when
this is explained it places the matter in a
wholly different light.

HoIn. 1I. Seddon: Wlill you tnt tell us
something about the way she treated Aus-
tralia at the same time?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I will come to
that. That is something Britain did. And in
order to confirm 'what I have said I am
going to read from this book, entitled "ion-
-our or Dollars," given to me lately.
This book shows; what certain Ameri-
cans did, how they protested. There
wats a Mr. W. Frederick Peabody, an
American lawyer, who protested very
strongly against the attitude of Is
Government, and there is also contained here
a letter by Theodore Roosevelt on the sub-

,jeet, as well as letters by many other fine
citizens of America. This book, written
by an Amcriq an, is edited by an Australian,
T. G. Tucker, C.M.G. On page 53 there
is a portion devoted to Britain's policy and
the inter-allied debts. This is what the
author says-

Great Britain offered to vancael the whole
of the capital sum lent to the allied powers,
amiounting (with interest) in .1013', 1919, to
Over Z2,000,00,000, if America would cancel
Britain 's debt to her of approximately half
that sum. Amnerica doeliucd arid Groat Britain
then announced that she would retain from
the reparations and inter-allied war debts 110
more than was sufficient to satisfy the de-
mnands of the United States upon herself. Mr.
Winston Churchill put the position very clearly
in the British Note of 'May 2, 1927, as fol-
lows:-"IHis 'Majesty's Government have fre-
quently declared that their policy is to re-
cove r such a sum, i n res pect of their war loans
to the Allies, as, with the reparation receipts
of Great Britain, will suffice to cover the an-
nun! payments which they have to make to
the United States, but this situation has not
yet been reached, and uip to the present the
British taxpayer has had to find. the greater
part of the paynients to the United States
from his own resources, even after applying
all recipts from reparations and inter-allied
debts for this purpose, and using none of these
receipts as a set-oft against the interest which
had to he paid onl the loans raised in Great
Britain, out of Which advances were made to

thte Allies. In no circumstaftces Will Great
Britain receive from reparations aud inter-
allied war debts taken together more than she
pays to ASmoriea.

There is the declaration. That is the ex-
ample we should copy. The Note con-
tinues-

''The policy Of His MNajesty's Government
on this subject has been repeatedly declared.
It is not their desire to retain for this coun-
try anything out Of receipt from reparationls
and inter-allied War debts. Tn the event of
their receipt from inter-allied wvar debts and
reparations exceeding thle payments mande by
theta to the 1United States Government, they
have undertaken to reduce ioportionittely the
payments dlue to be iade to this country in
resipect to inter-allied war indebtedness, and
a provision to this effect appears in the vari-
ous wvar debt funding agreements which His
Majesty's Governmient have signed.''

There was the declaration of our own Home
land, and I repeat that it is something which
will stand to her everlasting glory and
honour-

Hon. GI. W. Miles: Do you favour ap-
proachin'g the Mother Country with a view
to getting our interest r-educed*"

Hon. J. 2NICHOLSON: What answer
ran I give to that but one- Surely it -will be
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sufficient if I say emphatically, no. Fur-
ther, I would suggest that when examining
this matter and giving consideration to it,
as we are seeking to do, here, it is hardly
fair to compare the position of Australia
'with that of the foreign Allies of Britain.
Australia was not a foreign ally. If she
was anything at all she was a partner of
England, because she is part Aa parcel of
the British Dominions and part of the Brit-
ish Empire. And we have realised out
here, that we are partners in the Common-
wealth, and so in the great British Empire
we are partners also. Therefore we could
not claim to be Allies of Britain in the sense
that the foreign allies were Allies of Britain.
We were partners. And it "-as relatively as
much Australia's fight as it was the fight of
Britain and the other D3ominions. If we had
been iii a position to do so-as we should
bare been had we not been indulging in too
much extravagance--we should be bearing
part of the huge burden of debt tinder which
the people of the Old Country are suffering,
because, as partners, that is our liability.
When we realise that the people of the Old
Countiy will be suffering under their bur-
densq for generations, never grumbling and
never comning to us to ask for concessions or
help, but extending the most friendly assist-
ance to its from time to time, it ill-becomes
us to niake advances in the way suggested.
The Mother Country has not asked us to
contribute one penny towards her huge debt,
although the money she expended was ex-
pended and the lives that were lost were lost
for Australia as well as for Britain and for
the world. It has been said, "The war has
bled this country white." Australia has
suffered, hut such a statement can only be
properly considered in the light of compari-
soti. Take France and Belgium: those coun-
tries were invaded, their land and homes
devastated, property was pillaged, and
trade destroyed for a time. Every man
w59q called to the service of his coun-
t-v. The killed and missing for France
alone totalled close on 1,500,000, and the
wounded numbered about 4,000,000. Women
left in the invaded country were ravished and
outraged; bhome-, and churches in that fair
laud were ruined and desecrated; the people
suffered all the horrors of cruel 'war; they
were bled white in truth. Take the Old
Couintry: besides putting every available
man int the field and supporting the Allies.
Ent-land's, shore-, and ports were harassed
hv enemy submnarines;; her people -were con-

stantly subjected to bombing raids and ex-
peditions by enemy air machines; every
maen, woman and child left in England was
rationed in food. Did we have any like ex-
perience? We enjoyed the greatest freedom
from the horrors of war of any country.
Therefore there should be nothing in our
min(Is to-day but gratitude to that very fine
old country which has done so much for us.

Members: Hear, hear!
Hfon. J. NICHOLSON:. Regarding the re-

ference to the charging of rents for trenches
and payments for burial grounds in France,
I must acknowledge that until to-day I had
beard no suggestion of the kind. Even if it
he true, it is no argument to offset the re-
quest for a concession from Britain-

Hon. W. H. Kitson- What concession has
been asked for?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:- I do not know
what is to be asked, but it is proposed to
ask some concession, That has been stated
in the Press several times.

Hon. W. II. Kitson: By whom?
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I cannot say

what the concession is; some modification
has been suggested.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You arc just guessing.
Hon. H. Seddon: What did '%r. MeCal-

lume suggest?
l~on. J1. NlI(L~N Writing off half

the debt.
lIon. WV. H. Kitson: 'Mr. 'McCallum asked

nothing of the sort.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It was stated that

part of[ the debt should be written off.
lon. W. H1. Kitson: You should deal with

specific statements. He did not ask any-
thing of the kind.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Other people have
suggested a concession.

Hon. WV. H. Kitson: Do not attach that
to somebody else.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am not attach-
it to -Mr. MeICa Hum; I am quoting- the sug-
gestion made through the Press. If
there is any question about such
charges as I have mentioned having
been imposed, I Should say it ig a matter
to be settled with France. Surely those in
authority could deal with such a matter. I
do not think such charges. should have been
made: it i- the last thing in the world that
France should have done. One would have
anticipated the grea test help from France
and it is beyond my comprehension that
snch a charge could have been made. If it
was, I should probably be as forceful in my
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remarks as even 3Mr. -MeCallum has been.
Mr. MCallunm is also reported to
hiave said that the same money was
in Australia as there always has been;
the real trouble was that the control of Aus-
tralia's credit was in the hands of private
individuals who could do what they liked.
He added that 12 months. ago the banks were
pressing credit on the p~eople, and now none
was allowed. I cannot share that view. I
do not think it is correct. How can it be
said that there is now the same money Mn
Australia. when we have been paying outside
countries f or goods purchased from them: Im-
ports have exceeded our exports by many mil-
lions of pounds. The difference, whatever it
was had to be paid in gold. That is the only
-%ay in which the trade could be balanced.
Therefore Australia is the poorer by the
amount of that difference, And there cannot
possibly he the same money in Australia as
there always has been. We have also to
recall how our position has been seriously
affected by the diminished receipts from the
sale of wool and wheat. If the world's
prices bad been maintained, we would have
been able to overcome our present difficul-
ties. So far as one can judge, the banks
had to come to our assistance and make t'p

fhe leeway by finding the mnioie3 to meet our
obligations. We anticipated greater -receipts
than were realised from the sale of our ex-
portable product;, and we borrowed in Lon-
don on short-term Treasury bills and loans
the £36,000,000 referred to in Sir Otto Nie-
mevy's report. It has to be borne in mind
tha~t the banks are merely institutions treated
by the subscriptions of individuals. They
are ineorported bodies with a limited capital.
The capoital of a bank is an aggregate of the
funds subscribed by people towards found-
ing it. Banks have not unlimited supplies
of money. Banks have a duty to their de-
positors and to their shareholders.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: They have carried
out their duty very well.

Hon. S. NICHOLSON: It is a very sacred
duty. I do not think the hon. member would
feel very happy if hie gained the impression
that his bank was pursuing what might he
termed a spendthrift course, or was lending
huge sus of money to enable other people
to pursue such a course. It would not be
any encouragement to people either to invest
iii such a bank's, capital or deposit money
in the bank if they felt that the mnagement
did not exercise care- The first essential of

success in banking is careful management,
exercising that wisdom end] control -which
alone can tide over the difficulties that con-
front a country and a people.

Hon. G. W, 'Miles: If it were not for thme
banks, we would be in an awkward position
to-day.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: We would be in a
veryV Serious position. The banks have been
more than generous to Western Australia,
as well as to the rest of Australia. We have
only to consider what thw banks have contri-
buted to Commonwealth loans. The Com-
monwealth loans would hot have been the
success they were but for the assistance
given by the bunks, as wvelI as by insuralmle
companies and other financial institutions,.
They subscribed liberally.

Hon. H. Stewart: They have subscribed
the savings of the people.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, practically*
so. Recently we read in the Press of the
action of the banks in pooling their reserves
to enable the Commonwealth Government to
meet their obligations in London. In the
"West Australian" of the 15th August the
following appeared:

In arder to, assist the Cono,,Uwenlth and
State Governments to meet their serions ex-
change difficulties overseas the trading baniks
hare voluntarily agreed to pool their London
resourees and to make available to the Corn-
mnmwealth Government £36,000,000 annually
to meet the overseas interest and sinking fund
requirements of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, the State Governments, and the seni-
Governmental authorities established under
Commonwealth and State laws. To enable the
banks to do this, and at the samte time to umeet
the urgent requirements of their own. custout-
ers, they will need to control the equivalent
of more than £100,000,000 of Australian
money in Londoni in the 12 months. It is uot
by any means certain that this sumn will be
available, and it is, therefore, considered fair
that the exchange business which is at pre-
sent conducted ontside the bals should ho
brought into thc pool.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m,.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Before tea I wa s
dealing with the impressions created in my
mind by certain remarks made by an lion.
member in another place, as these have been
reported in the Press. I bave quoted a Press
report with regard to the pooling of reserves
by' the banks, showing what a great assisitr
once the banks have been, and at the present
time are, to the Commonwealth.'
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The PRESIDENXT: OrdJer! There is a
Standing Order which provides-

No member shall read extracts from news-
papers or otlier documients referring to de-
bates in the Council during the samne session.

Another Standing Order reads-

No member shall allude to any debate of
the current session in the Assembly, or to
any measure impending therein.

Ilon. .1. 'NICHOLSON: 1 "'as merely
,quoting a Press report that I had seen, Sir.

The PRESIDINT : I take it the hon.
member is not evading the Standing Orders.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No, ',%r. Presi-
<lent. I am merely commenting on a publi-
cation that has been made in the Press.

The PRESIDENT: I trust the hon. mem-
ber does not forget those two Standing
O0rders.

Hon,.J. NICHOLSON: I shall seek to
hear them in mind, Sir. In connection with
the pooling of reserves, I would like to say
that it would indeed he a serious matter if
the control of finance was left in the hands
of any Government, because they might show
the same extravagant example as we have
seen in inun; other Governments-not
necessarily our own Government, but many
,other Governuients. T]here is always danger
if finance comes und1(er the control of Par--
liament. That would be a serious matter for
the community at large. It is a good thing
that our financial institutions exist as they
(10, and have that samne measure of caution
exercised in their conduct that we knowr to
be the ease. I hope, therefore, that amny-
tihing that may have been said by either
Mr. 'McCallum or any other homn, member of
another place is not be construed as favour-
ing the control of finance by Government.
I have also seen in the Press some observa-
tions to the effect that rates of interest paid
br Governments in lpre-war~ day, s were much
lower thanl present rates. _%n examination of
mnarket rep)orts causes onte to realise that
rates of interest, whether on loans to Gov-
ernments or oil loans, to private individuals,
vary with the conditions prevailing. The
law of supply and demland affects the price
of commodities, and operates, similarly in
connlectilon with rates or interest. I remnein-
ber hearing a story (of an old lady who had
been keeping a poultry farm, a little storv
which serves. to exemplify the effect of the
law of supply amid demiand. After being

in the business for some little time, she was
asked by a friend whom she was visiting,
how she was faring in her new venture. The
old lady explained the position in this way:
"11 hare found, to my surprise, that when
eggs are plentiful prices are very low, and
that when prices are high, eggs are scarce,
and then I have not got the egg to sel,"
That good old lady is in much the same
plight as Governments are with regard to
rates of interest. There are other causes
which may affect the rate to be paid for
a loan-the value of the security, for in-
stance. In private life, if a security is a
good security, a loan can he obtained onl
it at a much more favourable rate than if
the sec-urity is otherwise. But in drawing
comparisons between pre-war days4 and post-
war days, or the present time, surely we
must have reg-ard to the conditions prevail-
ing during those periods. Take. for example,
the year 1012. Rates of interest were then
slightly over 31/ per cent., and ve were
fortunate enough to secure loans at that
rate. It is quite evident that conditions pre-
vailing then in Britain and Australia were
favourable. If one were to look up the
records--I have not had the opportunity
of doing so-one would find that the ex-
port trade at some time during those periods
was probably high as regards Britain, and
that our trade balances even here were good.
I do not know; I have not looked the mat-
ter up. However, the fact that money was
cheap at that time was evidence that there
was then a plentiful supply of capital. Had
there not been a plentiful ;supply, then
under the law of supply and demand rates
of interest would have been very different.
It has been stated that if we were getting
mioney just now at the same rate as in 1912,
we would save so many millions of pounds.
:That etatenentl howeave;, is. hardly any
argument in a inatter over which no one
has any control. Conditions vary. It is
owing to the fact that conditions are influt-
enced by other circumstances that we have
to pay high rates. If, for example, -we our-
selves had worked harder and had proceeded
Aong lines which would hare contributed
more to our j~rosperity than hias; been the
case-wc know this from the revelations
which have been made-probably we inight
be obtaining learn- to-day at rates only
slightly higher than those prevailing in the
earlier rears. It is; attributable to ou~r-

- I......-i. -, &- "r,
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selves that we find our country in its pre-
sent position. Sir Otto Niemeyer's report
shows plainly that in the past we have been
blinded by our trading results and Govern-
mental activities. This is reflected in heavy
borrowings by Governments, and as a con-
sequence Federal and State taxation has
increased. Notwithstanding protests which
have been made from time to time, the Fede-
ral Government have added the burden of
abnormal tariffs. With big revenues there
has been lavish expenditure, the granting
of bonuses and bounties, and other extra-
vagane. it is asserted by some that one
of the most colossal expenditures is that at
Canberra. Whether that expenditure is go-
ing to prove beneficial to us as a Common-
wealth in the future remains to be seen; I
hope it will. Our legislative enactments
have not always been up to date, and prob-
ably some of them require to be reconsid-
ered. The natural result has been the crush-
iug of our industries, and thus, largely, the
present position has been brought about. It
can truly be said that we have pursued the
course of the spendthrift. To quote an old
but true saying, we have sown the wind
and are reaping the whirlwind. The Aus-
tralian people may well ask, "Why did you
members; of Parliament not cheek us in this
course?" On that aspect I think many mem-
bers can claim that they did denounce these
extravagances and tried to correct them. In
that matter we were aided by the recom-
mendations of the British Economic Mis-
sion, referred to by Sir William Lathlain
last night. As that hon. member rightly
said, practically nothing has been heard of
those recommendations since they were
made. One would have thought that such
recommendations, coming from men of the
highest training and the greatest experience,
would have been acted upon by all Gov-
ernments. But no; our Governments went
along on their own course, and now we
find ourselves suddenly pulled up, hav-
ing reached the end of our tether.
Now it is essential that something should
actually be done. But we cannot forget
either criticisms or warnings given to us
through the Press in London. It will be
remembered that the ex-Prime Minister, Mr.
Bruce, while in London, had to do his best
to combat adverse criticisms made with re-
gard to the financial position of the Corn-
iuonwealth. He endeavoured to put the best

face on the conditions here that could pos-
sibly be put upon them. But despite all the
wvarnings, despite even what has been
said by members in each of our Houses
here from time to time, we have pursued
our course unchanged. We have been toldi
that the fortunes of the whole are the for-
tunes of the parts, and that the failure of
any one of the parts waill be the failure
of the whole. In other words, we are a
partnership and we have to sink or swim
together. The liability is like that of all
partners; it is a joint and several liability
and it may make secession, which is now
sought to be advanced-

Hon. E. H. Gray: Are you a secessionist?
Hon. J. NICHOLSONX: I do not say any-

thing at all about it.
Hon. G, Fraser: A cautious Scotsman.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I was going to

say it will make the task rather difficult.
I would like to see certain efforts made in
the direction of correcting the disabilities
under which we have suffered by Federation.
I like to do things in a constitutional way,
and I am quite sure that secessionists are
seeking, so far as they can, to effect their
desires in a cons titutional way. If it were
possible to be released from our difficulties
by secession, then I have not the slightest
hesitation in saying we probably would be
supporting the movement. Even my friend,
Mr. Gray-

Hon. E. H. Gray: Speak for yourself.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Then I will not

include him in the number. As a State and
as a member of tile Federation we are bound
to put forward our best efforts to redeem
and maintain our credit. That is the first
essential, secession or no secession. The
Government, in view of the general condi-
tion of affairs, ask, and they are entitled
to ask, that everyone should give the fullest,
support to them to restore our credit, and
to help to provide employment, which is
the most essential thing to bring us back
to prosperity. One may well say that party
differences should be subsidiary to the gen-
eral welfare. The question which everyone
asks, naturally, is how are our difficulties
to be overcome? I have indicated that one
course has been suggested by Sir Otto Mie-
meyer-economy and efficiency. I say that
the economy that has to be practised in view
of our conditions must be of the most rigid
character, and in connection with that I
certainly admit that we should set the ex-
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miLple here and begin by agreeing to a sb
stantial reduction in the allowances that are
miade to us as members. The failure of
the, Federal Government to recognise their
re-ponsihility in that respect is recognHised,
but I hope that, as a conisequence of re-
fleotion during the present recess, the Fed-
* rad Parliament will come back either to a
tecial sQession or to the next session and
niake redress for the omission, With re-
spedt to all Governments, naturally there
nmust he a revision of all expenditure so that
we may be able to reach that stage which
tile conference of the Prime Minister and
Premiers said -should he arrived at-the hal-
ancing of our budgets. What applies to
Governments must necessarily apply to indi-
viduals, and in that way we may be assist-
mnz to bring- our State on to an even keel.
Another important matter in connection
writh governmental duties is the restriction
of borrowing. One wants to see our activities
kept ahead, our development maintained,
because we recognise that from these sources
we derive the means of providing employ-
ment. But until we can renew our trading
there must be a certain restriction which was
not exercised in previous years. The Ii-
crease of production is one method which
I have already urged. Naturally I reeog-
nise that until matters become a little more
settled so far as our finances are concerned,
the increase of production will necessarily
be measured by our ability to give the assist-
aiice that is required. I am sure it will be
the desire of the present Government to give
the fullest measure of assistance to our
Iprincipial industries upon which so mnuch
depends for our prosperity. If that can he
done we may gradually find ourselves reach-
iour a stage when an impetus is given to
,secondary industries and so displace the
l'we-ent condition of unemploymient. The
stimunlation of industry, whether primary or
secondary, is most essential to remove the
di..tnrbing factor of unemployment. I was
glad to know in connection with industrial
matters that the Leader of the House intro-
duced( a mneaure the other day to deal with
State trading concerns. Tf the Government
monve in the direction the Leadler of the
H1oute indicated, something- will be done
to stimulate industry amonzust private in-
dividuals and concerns:. The existence
of our State trading ventures has been
one of the nreate~t hindrances to the
promuotioin and] advancement of our second-

m'v industries: in this State. I recognise thle
dithiilties the secondary industries have ex-
perienced owing to the competition and the
dumping- that has taken place from the other
States. We have m-en here who are pre-
pared to face that po'.ition and stand up Ito

it and so help forward our State ia its de-
velopinent. I come to one other point, andl"
that is a matter which has been discussed
at length in the Old 'Country-Trade within
the Empire. Some hon. niember., may have
followed this question closely, perhaps nmuch
mnore (closely than I have done, but I have
been impress;ed With What I have read OIL
the subject. In the Old Country for soin
time past there has been a movement to-
wards rationlali-sigc ilidlistries there and a
good de@al of work has been done in that
direction, profitable work indeed. But this
is a case not of rationalising industries them-
selves; it is a ease of rationalising the Eam-
p ire, a totally different thing-. When one
realises, exactly what the British Empire is,
we can see the possibility, if the matter is,
to he properly handled, of something
grea t being achieved, and probably a
mneans whereby everyone of us in the
Empire will be able to assist in the dire-
tion of removing the nightmare of unejir-
ployinent which is besieging us in all direc-
tions. There is not one part of the Empire
where that spectre does not exist, and)
the sooner 'we can do something towvards
meeting the position created br conditions
which I think it will be piostsible to over-
come, then the better it will be for all. I
recognise there may be difficulties in the
way. Undoubtedly what we wish will not
he achieved at once. One of the difficuldties
would be to remove those barriers and:
tariffs that have been raised by the Com-
monwealth recently. Then there is the
question of meeting the position by raisng
of tariffs in the Old Counitryv as against
other countries not within the Empire. We
know what the policy has been for so many
years in the Old Lanri, -where they have
pursued the open door policy of' free trade.
We have got quite the opposite. 31r.
Glasheen last night alluded to that part oE
British history made interesting by William
Pitt. It was more than interem.,ting to have
the comparison 'which Mr. Glasheen put
before us showing that in Australia the
position was reverteLd. New conditions
have arisen since the days of Pitt and we
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mnust meet them accordingly. One of the
most interesting phases in connection with
this matter of trade within the Empire is
that it has been studied by two sets of
parties. The matter has been gone into by
the Trade Union Congress in the Old Coun-
try and they have made recommendations
on the subject. This is 'what the Congress
said-

A comimittee has been appointed, and they
considered. the matter from three standpoints:
Whether it should be a group by itself o-, a
different set of groups. They look ed at it from
the establishment of three sets of groups, one
being o European group which would em-
brace Britain and Europe. The other group
would consist of the British Empire, in other
words the British Empire with its oversea.
Dominions. And the other would be an Anglo-
American group.

One can easily see that owing to the divers-
ity of conditions, it was necessary to con-
sider it from every possible angle. They
go on to say, after examining the possibil-
ities of the three group;, that-

In favour of a. British Commonwealth group
there were the consideratiovs that the group
already existed in a tentative way. There wvere
ties of sentiment that still counted in the
economic, sphere, and supplies of raw material
and of manufactured goods could he balanced,

the group being almost self-ntained. There
was to a large extent a common language and
abundant opportunity for nmovenments of popu-
lation within the group. There was miore-
over to some extent already a tariff bond
within the Commonwealth in the form. of pre-
ferences and other commercial discriminatinus
applying to both the Doidalons and the col-
ninles.

That was written and these recomnmenda-
tions were made prior to the imposition of
the tariff barriers of which we are now
aware. It was written on the 3rd July last.

Hon. C. B. Williams: The increased tariff
was Australia,7s answer. The trade nnion
movement in Australia answered it in ain-
other -way.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: The trade union
answer was "We have a certain deficit to
make up." It was not any answer to this;
it did not deal with it at all. This was a
matter dealt with by the Trades Union Con-
gress at Home. Our Commonwealth Gov-
ertinient were not giving consideration to
these recommendations, but to the methods
to be adopted to meet their own deficit.

Hon. ('. B. Williams: It -was an answver
in other words.

Hon. J. NICHOLS ON: The hon. member
would be wrong to suggest that. The corn-
iittee continues-

If the poliicy of forming econounic "'blocs'
is pursuedc by the nations, the most prac-
ticable group from our point of view would
appear to be consolidation of the British
Commonwealth. At the same time such a.
policy would not affect detrimentally our sup-
port and participation is the work of the

Lenague of Nations, but rather the contrary;
we should be in a better position to strengthen
the scope and authority of the League. Simi-
larly, this policy would not in the least affect
detrimentally our relations with the L.F.T.U.
or the International Labour Movement gener-
ally, but would strengthen us inside these
movements. Naturally we should not be pro-
rented by this policy from concluding Euro-
penn or other international agreements re-
garding the marketing of coal, steel, or other
conmnodities. The difference would be that
we should bargain as a Commonwealth group
instead of as Great B~ritain, and in many
cases this would be a decided advantage. So
far as the Imperial Conference is concerned,
therefore, it would be in the interests of our
own people and of the Dominions to press for
as full a development as possible of the econ-
ornic relations between the constituent parts
of the British Commonwealth. At the same
time it is vitally necessary to a.void any sug-
gestion of antagonism either to European aimis
or American policy.

Hor.. Sir William Latblain: Or the Aus-
tralian policy which more than interferes
with it.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The other side
of the subject is dealt with by the British
Preparatory Committee anid is most inter-
esting. This committee presented its report
to the Government on 11th July. it follows
on the report of the Trades Union Congress,
and it is strange how much alike the two
reports are. This second one states-

The British Preparatory Committee wvas ap-
pointed to draw up the views and recoimen-
dations of the commercial, industrial and ship-
ping interests of the country for presientation
to the Government, wvith a view to their
consideration at the forthicoming Imperial
Coanference. The three organisat ions named
drew up the respective reports which were
issued separately early in the yecar..- The
present report of the committee-

That is the commercial, industrial and ship-
ping-

is a unanimous one, and is accompanied by
the report of the organisation. The commit-
tee state-

The reports of the three constituent bodies
for ming the British Preparatory Committee,
namely, the association of British Chambers
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of Commerce, the Federation of British Indus-
tries, and the Chamber of Shipping of the
United Kingdom, representing the organised
conmnerce industry and shipping of Great
Britain mid Northe~rn Ireland, indicate the high
importance of British Rmnpire trade to thle
prosperity and well-being of this counatry.

This is a matter which assists me in urgQ~
my point.

When it is realised that the British Empire
has ain area, of 14,000,000 square miles of ter-
ritory, occupied by 451,000,000 people-

What a wonderf ul market!
-withl vast supplies of food andl raw mater-
ials required by man and industry, it is clearly'
essential that, in order to take the fullest
,Advaiitage of those great resources, some1
simple, coherent, and universally accepted

-trade policy should be established. Such a
policy must in the nature of things be de-
.si~ned and developed by people with expert
knowledge of the trades and problems in-
vowred, and must have stability and continu-
itv in order to maintain that confidenee rid
security which is at vital condition to any
foriA of trade. That the British Empire should
-afrrate as anl economic unit has long been an
'ideal towards which Many efforts have been
made. That these efforts have not so0 far been
fully successful, is due fundamentally to the
lark of proper machinery for the considera-
tion of the many problems. that arise, and for
enabling proper and suitable action to be
taken following the concluisions arrived at.
The British Preparatory Committee attaches
aS appendices to this docient the three re-
ports drawn up by its constitnent bodies upont

teqeton of the develoIpment Of the trade
of the Empire. Although in matters of e
tall and procedure there areL certain differ-
eneps ill the recommendations contained in
the report, there is general agreement upon

th nelying points of principle.

W\e art, fill aware of the urgent need for
this. I should be glad to let ally lneml-
lie,' peruse these reports. They are
inot interesting and are well worth

stndyiog. Having regar~d to thle vast
Market at our doom-, and( withinl our

own, boundaries, a starket that is a Menu'
-of enriching other countries, whly should we
-not nationalise trade within ouir own bor-
dlers, and comne to an understanding -whereby
-we ean strengthen our trade for our Own
community I We should, I think, then re-
iure ourselves front thle destroying force of

unemlployment, and help to raise that Stan-
,cdurd of living which members ag-ree is so
desirable, and which we would like to see

-applied througnhout the length and breadth
of the British E~mpire.

Hon. C. B. Willhianwls Great Britain woula
rather buy her meat from the Argentine than
from any other part of the Empire.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The hon. member
h- taking a wrong view of the wishes uF
Great Britain. If he would read this re-
port he would see that she would rather not
41o anything of the kind.

Hon. C. B. Williams: But she does it.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: She is doing it

simply because of the trade that is going
on hetween these countries, and because of
the footing that Great Britain has got there.
It is a question of rationalising our trade
just as the authorities seek to rationalise
industry.

H~on. C. B. Williams,: Their- money is in-
vested there; that is why.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: -Money may be
invested there, but the influence that will be
broughlt to hear if something of this k-ind is
done will be such that we shall he in a posi-
tion to establish and find that market which
is necessary for our produce. We are urged
in this report to go on% producing, but we
must have a market and that will he w;ithin
our- own Empire. The miatter is worthy of
the utmost consideration. The lion, mnem-
ber's way is not the war iii which to view
this subject. Having reached the condition
we have, our duty is to explore ev:ery pos-
sible ui-emiue With a view to discovering a
way out. No one will ever emerge front coin-
fusion and difliculty merely bky saying so-
and-so wvill niot do so-and-so. He must ap-
ply his knowledge and inid in order that
lie may achieve something worth while.

Hon, H. Stewart: Such as encouraging
local products.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: Involved in the
consideration of this question are local pro-
ducts.

Hon. E. If. Oiray: And State agricul-
tural machinery.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the hon. mem-
ber starts out as a mnanufacturer, I am sutre
lie will receive plenty of support. Hfe might
take over some of the State trading con-
cerns.

Hon. H1. Stewart: le would not heat of
that.

Hon. C. B. Williams interjected.
Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: The hon. member

does not apparently want to sell his goods,
but he would be glad to have this market
if he had any to sell.

1>06
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Hon. C. B. Williams: The market is there
but Great Britain buys her meat from the
Argentine.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I have pointed
out the way by which she will buy produce
grown within our own Empire. We do not
want to see the spirit shown by the hon.
member actuatingc other members of this
House. We want to see constructive not
destructive criticism.

Hon. C. B. Williams: We want to hear
the facts.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: W e must try to
help the hon. member to better ideals.

H5on. C. B. Williams: But Great Britain
will not help,

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: I am sorry to see
such a spirit exhibited. That is not the true
Federal spirit.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: It is the red element
spirit.

Hon, J. NICHOLSON:. I should think
the hon. member was a secessionist.

H-on. C. B. Williams: From Great Brit-
amn; not from Australia.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: I am speaking
of the Commonwealth. The primary pro-
ducer deserves our support and I hope he
will get it. The high tariff has been a bug-
bear to him, has seriously impeded his pro-
gress, and has added materially to his custb.
Probably no industry has suffered more than
the minling industry. I regret the decision
of the Commonwealth Government in their
refusal to grant a gold bonus. Many argu-
ments can be advanced on economic grounds
against bonuses, and I have spoken against
them myself, but an exception can be made
in the mining industry. Other industries
can pass on the burden to the consumer, hut
the person engaged in gold mining cannot
do so because of the fixity of price.

The M1inister for Country Water Sup-
plies: Nor can the wheatgrower pass it on.

lIon. J. NICHOLSON-. No, because he
is bound by the world's parity. The posi-
tion is a serious one. When a person en-
gaged in an industry cannot pass on the
impositions or burdens that are placed upon
him in the course of his business, he is de-
serving of consideration above all others.
There was a plea, but there was a greater
plea on behalf of the maining industry, be-
cause no other industry is more calculated
to be the means of absorbing our unemployed
and solving our difficulties in that direc-
tion.

Hon, C. B. Williams: I question that.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: You do!
Hon. C. B. Williams: Too right.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am sorry to
bear that, but perhaps the hon. member
will deal with that phase when discussing
the mnotion.

floi. C. B. Williams: I shall.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Some peopie sug-
gest that a remedy will be found in abolish-
inlg State N-triaents.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That is a good
idea.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not know
if _3r. Williams is in favour of that sug-
gestion, but if he is, it simply means--

Hon. G. W. Miles: Unification.
Hon. J, NICHOLSON: That is wflnt it

will mean.

Hon. C. B. Williamns: It would save a
lot of money.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the question.
of unification were to be pt to the vote
of the people, they would vote solidly
against it. Should unification be agreed to.
then all I could say would be, "God help
Western Australia."

Hon. C. B. Williams: What about going
into recess for 12 months?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If unification
were to be inaugurated, the development of
Western Australia would, I fear, practically
cease. We already realise the disadvantages-
we suffer through being so far away from.
the seat of Federal Government, and if we
had not local Parliamentary control over
our own affairs, then Western Australis
would in all probability reach a stage very
much like that of the Northern Territory
to-day. It 'would he another instance of*
"Out of sighit, out of mind." That is what
would happen if Western Australia cease&l
to receive the attention that our local Par-
liamentarians always urge, and without
which advocacy the State would never secure
consideration. Western Australia is rich
and abundant in natural resources. I be-
lieve that if we face our troubles with cour-
age, determination and a united front, -we
shall win through successfully, and one&
more find ourselves on the high road to pros-
perity. There is one other matter to which
I intend to refer in connection with a re-
mark I made at an earlier stage regarding
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the extravagance of our Governments, par- Holl. J1. NICHOLSON: I admnit that.
ticularly that of the Federal Government. I
happened to be reading "The Pastoral Re-
view," in which I take a little interest now
and again. An article caught my eye
headed "Ye Ken the Noo."

Hon. C. B. Williams: Is that Welsh?
Honl. J. NICHOLSON: To translate it,

that means, "You know now." Scotsmen
are not generally credited with being
huniourists.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Because it is too
expensive.

.Hon. J. NICHOLSON: When it comes
to understanding a Joke, it is stated that
Scotsmen have to be subjected to a cruel
operation. T do not know whether the
gentleman who wrote the letter wider the
beading I have quoted, is a Scotsmasn, and
I do not know whether the article was in-
tended as a joke, but I shall read it for the
benefit of 'Mr. Lovekin and his secessionist
friends. I am sorry Mr. Lovekin is not
present, but perhaps lie will read it later
on. The letter to the editor was as follows-

The old Scottish minister was a firm be-
liever in the ''fire and brimstone'' theor-

Thui. is the sort of stuff for Mr. Williams-
-as a means of keeping his flock in order,
and was warming up to his ''thirdly'' after
a three hours' discourse:-"'And there ye'11
be, all ye wicked sinners, up tee your necks
in a seai of brimstone, and the flamnes will be
roarin' roan' ye, and ye'll nae hae a drappie
o' water to wet your lparchied throats; and
ye'll cry unto the Lord:-'Oh Lord, we did
not knlow; we did Dot know.' And the good
Lord, in his enlfillite maircy and compassion,
will sa , :-' Awced. Yc ken the noo! Ye ken
the- 1100o!

The PRESIDENT: Order! I must ask,
the hon. member to connect his remarks
with the Address-in-reply.

lon. J. NICHOLSON: It is connected
with the remarks I made and empiasises
the position regarding Federal expenditure.
The continuation of the letter wvill eniPhia-
sise that point. What I have rend si, f;,.r
is inerely the introduction. It is the mnethod
thin gentleman adopted in introducing the
subject, and I should like~ to follow his in-
troduction upl y quooting the remainder of
the letter.

The IPIEl DE) NT: ';4 far thle :'--n-
tion is rather remote.

but the next few word, will sholl the con-
neetioti-

''You know now!'' We did not know, when
we federated thirty years ago, that we were
creating a monster that would devour us;
that the Federal Government that we were
told ''would not cost more than half a mul-
lion, or the individual more than, a dog-ta,''
would in the present year cost us £65,000,000

ver £10 per head, man, woman and child
of the population-

That is a fairly big estimate-
-When the Federal Glovernment adopted
the policy of high p~rotection and preference
to Australian-made, as settled policies, we
did not know that they, would ''settle'' Aus-
tralia, nor did we know that successive Fed-
eral Governments would interpret Federation
to mean the handing over of the Common-
wealth to the manufacturers, civil servants,
trade union bosses, and pensioners. We did
not know that its policies and extravagance
would antagonise every nation, ruin our over-
seas trade, bring the wool and wheat indlus-
tries to the verge of ruin; and make three
States of the six, practically all our indus-
tries, and over half a million of our people,
pensioners. We did not know- that Federation
would be the cauise of contracting a public
and private overseas debt that it would take
every man, woman and child onl earth con-
tributing 10s. each to pay--

That is a fairly blig estimate, too-
-Xo. ''We did not know,'' but ''We ken
the noot'' and the sooner we clip the wings
of the Federal Go~eraunent, tile better it will
he for us and the wool and wheat industries,
on which the whole population lives, will
then pay to engage in. I ala, Sir, etc., R. H.
Webster, Arill Park, New South Wales, 24th
JTuly, 1930.

Hon. C. B. Williams: He must be a sup-
porter of the Labour Party.

Hon. JT. NICHOLSON: That, I think,
sums up the position so far as Federal ex-
travagance is concerned. From what we
know now, we -can at least realise that we
maust change methods that we do know about
with the idea of substituting something bet-
ter, thus enabling us to achieve the desired
end-prosperity. I support the motion.

EON. J. Mt. MAOFARL&NE (Metro-
ipolitan-Suburtmi) 'S.26] : Standing in
these surrounding", it is difficult for me to
realise it is two Years ego since I had the
honour. alid privi iEre of adilreing the
Chair that youn, Mr. P resid~ent, adlorned then
as you do now. I sin glad to lindl you still
there, and that Ifi, Majesty, the K ing till
contered upon01 you a well-deservedt honour
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in the interim. At first I saw very little
change in the Chamber, but on closer exam-
ination I note that changes have occurred.
One was unfortunately caused by the death
of Mr. J. R. Brown. I wish to pay my
tribute to his memory as one of those men,
who, like the late 'Mr. Jabez Dodd, suffered
for years but did not complain. The out-
standing examples of those men who suffered
lbut still carried on without complaint, must
commnand our highest admiration. Their
example is well worth noting when we real-
ise how they suffered for years. There have
been other changes as wvell. To those new
members whomn 1 do not as yet know as
well as those I had been associated with for
a number of years, I say that I shall be glad
to know themi intimately, and to co-operate
with them in the work of the House in future.
I thank my colleague, Sir William Latblain,
for his kindlyv words of welcome to Ine on
my return to this House. Then, again, I
notice changes due to the sickness of the
Chairman of Committees (.1r. Cornell) and
the Clerk of Parliaments (Mr. Blernardi
Parker). I am sorry to find they are ser-
iouslv ill and trust that in time they' will lie
restored to health and return to dut v. There
has also been a change in the personnel of
the Leader of the House. I. do not know
it I shall (to Mr. Baxter a good turn if I
congratulate him upon the position he holds.
I shall have a few words to say about him
later on, but I do offer him felicitations on
the honour lie has received. I congratulate
Mlr. Drew on the relief he has secured after
strenuous years of work. The present iill
offer him an opportunity to lie restored
back to health, a toll of which was taken
diuring past years. Through illness I did
not have the pleasure of hearing His Excel-
lency deliver his opening Speech, but I have
since read it carefully and I must agree with
those members who say it has lost that note
of optimism to which we have been accus-
tomed in such speeches during the last few
years. I suppose the economic condition of
the State dloes not wvarrant a note of optini-
Pmn just now. His Excellency stated that
we were going to be concerned with matters
financial rather than with legislation. If
such an announcement w-as justified at the
time the Speech was delivered, it must be
doubly so now since the Premier attended
the Premiers' Conference, w'here it was agreed
that it was necessary to balance all ledgers.

Commonwealth and State. So I can quite
understand that the Government are going
to have a very serious time in bringing about
that laudable, lint very drastic state of
affairs. As to legislation, I can scarcely
conceive that we shall have very much, other
than that of a financial nature. Yet my
experience of the House during the years
I was here before reminds ine that towards
the end of each session a wonderful crop
of Bills camne along, and so I am unable to
expect that this year wilt prove any different
from any other year in that respect. Pro-
bably just at the end of the session we shall
have the usual rush of business. Conse-
quently, I ask the Leader of the House,
actiiig in that position for the first time,
to correct the errors of post years and see
to it that we do not have that frenzied rush
at the end of the session. We all recognise
that the financal position is such that no
matter what our individual views, we must
have the greatest consideration for the
Leader of the House and for the Govern-
ment. The kindliest consideration we can
give them could not be rendered at a more
pressing time than now. The load they
have to tarry and the services they have to
render to the State are such that they will
be unable to carry out their obligations
unless they get good support from members
of the House. So criticism, whether of the
financial position or of the State's position,
should be of a kindly and constructive nature
rather than destructive. I feel sure that
those who, like Sir Otto Niemneyer, have a
flair for finance, w;ill be able to put up fin-
ancial speeches that will gladden Sir James
Mitchell and give him all the points he
requires to settle his financial difficulties.
I am satisfied from the statements made,
they will confine themselves to finance,
although I realise that however much they
wish to confine themselves to finance, there
wvill be other important matters callinig for
attention. Most of us will find it difficult
enough, even if we do con~ne ourselves
to finiante, to give service to the Government
anti pay the necessary attention to unem-
ploymnit and put our own house in order.
Clearly it will lie necessary for us to be
free front legislation of any description
other than that of the utmost necessity. So
we must realise that apart from finance, the
policy of the Government cannot be laid
down on very definite lines. The position
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has become so acute that the policy must vary
from day to day. The Government will re-
quire to watch the position closely, and so
they cannot afford to mark out a definite
policy in order to let the House understand
exactly what they intend to do. If we try
to help them in a kindly, constructive way,
we shall be rendering the Leader of the
house aind the (ioverinment the greatest

srcepossible under the conditions. Leav-
ing finance largely to the Government, I
think the duty of members will he to de-
vote themselves to questions of economy
both within and without, so as to he a second
aid to the service which the Government
will find themselves fully occupied in bring-
ing about in relation, to the financial posi-
tion. I am by no means a pessimist, nor
am I unduly optimistic, but I have lived
long enough to know that this is not the first
depression in Australia. There have been
two or three in my t-ime and we have lived
through them all. The correctives of a time
like the present are economy and hard work.
I am satisfied that hard work is the great-
est influence of all to bring about a condi-
tion of affairs which -will give en-
ployment to those who cannot find
employment for themselves. Times of
affluence bring albout times of depression,
inevitably with the swing of the pendulum.
It is the nation's corrective to run into a
diloult. time like the present, because it is the
only way in which we can really school the
populace as a whole to understand w-hat is
required of them, wvbich is that they get
down to basic principles in dealing with
economic condition,-. That is what is hap-
pening. We require to get down to an
economic position in which the cost of our
lprimary products shall be so reduced as to
p~ermit of those products being sold on the
world's market without loss. We are a long
wvay from that condition at the present time.
That is our difficult job. When we get down
to that point, it will he found that Aus-
tralia will recover very qickly from her
difficulties and we shall he once more on the
high road to prosperity. But we have first
of all to recognise that those are the condi-
tions we have to work to, and in my estimate
that in itself will take one or two years.
There will have to be economy, not only on
the part of the Government, who must take
drastic action in regard to the State depart-
mnents, but there must also be economy too
among the civic bodies-the municipalities

and road boards. They can help remove the
burden to a great extent by giving closer
attention to land values and the rating con-
ditions, so that taxation from that source
shall not he any heavier than it need be. By
stuch a policyv tho;e local authorities will be
able to relieve in some degree the position
of the individual. Then comes also the
necessity for the individual to economise.
He can do that in miany ways. We have got
into the habit of living extravagantly, and it
is now1 up to uis as individuals to go in less.
for slport, for pictures and for beer or other
liquor. Those are individual ways in which
quite a lot of expenditure is going, and if 'we
can econolnise on those points, it will serve
to relieve the situation materially. An in-
cident came under my notice two or three
weeks ago. I was walking along the street
with at man who wanted to buy a packet of
cigarettes. He paid Od. for them and I
asked how mnany of such packets did, he
smuoke in a day. He answered "About
three.' I asked him if that meant seven
(lays a week, and on his assenting I remarked,
"Well that is 1lls. 6d. per week. That is a
1 retty heavy drawv on your wages, is it not "'
He replied, "Why, mny son smokes four or
five pockets a dlay." Members will realiser
what a heavy draw tobacco is on the or-
dinary wages man uho smokes perhaps jufl
as much as another mnan who can well afford
to pay for the habit.

Hon. E. H. Gray, : Would you cut out a
mian's tobacco?

Hon. J. 31. M[ACFARLANE: However,
unless everybody does get d]own to hard woirk.
it will mean the tightening of the State's
ivaist-belt and will bring about increased un-
employment. It will then he up to us to
make suggestions and render help in such a
way as to improve the position. M1r. ]Kemp-
too the other evening mnade a very good sug-
gestion. He was dealing with an area that,
he said, required a railway line to make it
effective. But that would be difficult to ob-
tain at the present time, for I gather that
the Government will not even consider the
construction of a~ new railway line until they
have fixed up more pressing matters dealing-
with unemployment. But suppose that area
was ruled out by reason of the fact that
nothing could be done with it until it got
a railway. Surely there are other areas with
railway services already, or where the pio-
visions of the Closer Settlement Act could
be applied. Like M1r. Kempton, I have an
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idea that might be helpful in bringing about
relief and giving reproductive work and emi-
picyinent. My association with the dairying
people of the Eastern States affords me the
knowledge that many farmers there who
have been successfully farming for many
years have children that have grown up and
become very expert dairy farmers. They
are concerned to know how to Iplace their
boys. They are able to find a few hundred
pounds, perhaps £1,000, to give their boys
a start, hut there is no chance of their get-
ting a start in New Zealand or in the East-
ern States. I know they have their eyes on
Western Australia, particularly the South-
West, but they know it is heavily timbered
country and would not care to start their
boys on an area of that kind with a few
hundred pounds. They realise that the
money would be exhausted before sufficient
land was cleared to make the holding a prac-
ticable proposition. I suggest that the un-
employed be utilised to clear areas suffi-
ciently large to run 20 cows in profit. A
herd of fewer than 20 cows would be too
small. The necessary buildings should be
constructed on the land, and it should be a
condition that the settlers find their own
plant, their own cattle and their own work-
ing capital. I am satisfied that if such a
scheme were made known in the Eastern
States and in New Zealand, the demands of
the applicants would exceed the clearing
work that the unemployed could do. This
is a variation of the group settlement idea.
Men would not take up such holdings unless
they had capital, and they would become
producers from the first year. They would
have an interest in the holding from the fact
that they would have invested sufficient capi-
tal in it to make them regard it as their own.
The group settlers carried on for years and
did not know when they would be settled
on their own blocks or freed from depart-
mental interference. Under my scheme,
many good settlers of the right type could
be obtained. They would be engaged in a
primary line, and would not have to look
outside the State for a market for some years
to come. The scheme would provide an op-
portunity to place the unemployed in work,
mid a quick return would be assured for any
money the Government expended. I regret
that 'Mr. Holmes is not in his place, because
the other night he referred to. the butter
bonus. I think he was of opinion that it
was provided by the Government.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: No.

Hon. J. -M. MACFARLJANE: If he was
of that opinion, be was wrong. It is a
voluntary scheme.

Hont. G. W. Mliles: Voluntary for the
producers.

Hon. J. Itt. MACFARLANE: It is a
scheme evolved to give the dairying inter-
ests the protection they required.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: At the expense of
the consumers.

Hon. J. Mf. MIACFARLANE: It was either
that or the extinction of the industry. The
men engaged in secondary industries get
their protection through the tariff; the
wages men get t heir protection from the
Arbitration Court awards, but the farmer
has had to bear the whole of the burden
and take his chance in the markets here
and abroad. For this reason the Paterson
scheme was evolved, and in my opinion it
can continue only so long as Australia con-
sumes more butter than it exports. When
the day comes that wve export as much as
we consume, the Paterson scheme will fall
to the ground. It is a voluntary scheme.
The Government do not enter into it at all.
The farmers provide the funds for the
hoausing; the control board are the trus-
tees, and only when the butter is exported
is a portion of the funds used for payment
of the bonus. It is not on the basis of
the sugar agreement. The sugar industry
is protected by the prohibitionl of imports
under an agreement of which Parliament
approves. The dairying industry has not
had an opportunity to obtain protection.

Hon. G. WT. Miles: The worker pays the
extra 6d. per pound for butter, and up goes
the cost of living.

Hon. 3. M. MACFARiLANE: Mr. Holmes
quoted London and Australian prices in
order to show there was a disparity of fid.
per lb., but what he quoted was the Lon-
don wholesale price when the market was
at its lowest and the Australian retail price,
thus widening the margin.

Hon. Hf. Stewart: I thought hie quoted
the wholesale price at the factory, Is. 7d.

Hon. J. YMN. MACFARLANE: No.
Hon. H. Stewart: What is the average

price in London?
Hon. J1. M. MACFARLANE: About

138s. The industry is worth something
like £40,000,000 to Australia. The dairy
farmer realises that lower prices must
rule, and he has to be prepared to
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make the best provision he cam in
anticipation of the time when he con-
fronts the problem now being faced by
producers of wool and wheat. '.%r. Holmes
spoke as though he had worn the white
flower of a blameless life in regard to bonuses,
and he condemned them. 3Mr. Holmes knows
that producers of meat endeavoured to get
a scheme similar to the Paterson scheme,
but they failed because they could not
secure 100 per cent, co-operation fromn the
producers.

Hon. C. B. Williams: It must be an in-
stance of sour grapes.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: Will you give us a
brief explanation of the Paterson scheme?

Hon. J. 3L MACFARLANE: It was pro-
pounded on the basis of the supplier per-
mitting a deduction from his supplies. From
whatever was sent to the factory, -a propor-
tion was deducted and forwarded to the
trustees.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Does that operate
in Western Australia?

Hon. 3. M1. MACFARLANE:- No; so far
we are exempt from the scheme.

Hon, W. H. Kitson:, And then -what?

Hon. J. Al. LNACFAR.LA-VE: When the
butter is exported, a declaration is made
to the board and when the Customs pass it,
a bonus is paid. The bonus in the first
year was 3d. and it is now 41/2d. a lb. on
every pound of butter exported.

Hon. G1. W. Miles: And you fix the local
price?

Ron. J. IA. MIACFARLANE: Yes, the
scheme could not be worked in any other
way. The dairying industry is entitled to
look after itself, and this it does in the
way I have explained.

Hon. C. B. Williams: it is not affiliated
with tlhe Trades Hall yet, is it?

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: No, not like the Cob-
lie coal.

Hon. J. 1. MACFARLA-NE: The daiLry-
ing industry is of vital importance to WVest-
ern Australia and should not be belittled.
It is going to help the State considerably
in the present crisis, We have the best of
all markets, namely the local market. It
is interesting to note that the butter manu-
factured by factories from M1arch, 1029, to
February, 1930, totalled 4,560,1871 lbs. Farm
butter made approximated 1,250,000 lbs.
But we imported butter to the extent
of 5,434,00 lbs., cheese iJ,937,517 lbs.,

bacon and hams 3,433,570 lbs.,
pork 338,947 lbs., and preserved milk
4,028,651 lbs. We are making no strides
towards supplying our requiretnent of
these latter comunodities, except bacon,' and
here a great opportunity exists for the Gov-
ernment to exploit this primary industry
and provide work for many men. We have
been telling the dairy farmers that a time
of stress was coming- and that they would
have to be prepared to meet it. A good
deal of attention has been given to the ques-
tion of how it could best be met. We have
herd-testing associations to show the farmer
that if he has a cow he is keeping, as well
as a cow that is keeping him, it is good
to know which is the cow be is keeping so
that he might let the butcher have it, not
his neighbour. Al] over Australia and in
New Zealand it is realised that to breed
from pedigreed dams and sires is one of the
most important features of the business.
We in Western Australia have reached an
output for the general herd of only 140 lbs.
per cow. With special herds we have
reached, according to last year's tests, 892.3
lbs. with one cow and for 1,123 cows an
average of 268.2 lbs. So there is economic
value to the farmer in herd testing. There
is also the matter of conservation of fodder
and the continuance of dairying the whole
year round. To make a otmnparison with
Mew Zealand let inc quote from the report
of the Australian Dairying- Delegation to
New Zealand in February, .19.90, figurer, re-
lating to general herds-

Son. Cows. Butter fat. Days.
1927-28 72,734 22S.37 241
1928-29 77,591 244.89 215
1929-80 90,861 2(52. 73 260

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: New Zea-
land's average is 100 lbs. better than ours.

Hon. J1. 31 M _NACFARLANE : Yes.
If we can approach New Zealand's
figures, the position of our dairy farmers
will be improved materially.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: That is why
Yew Zealand can export her butter without
a bonus.

Hon. J. Mf. MACFARLANE: The follow-
ing figures relate to individual herds-

NO. COWS. Butter fat, Days.
1 51 452,68 A11

2 33 4-N.48 304;
3 QS 416.38 280

4 329 414.75 293
(A 414.42 300

6 -is 403.13 309
7 44 400.40 282
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Those are possibilities. There are cows in
Victoria which have been specially tested
to produce as high as 700 lbs. of butter fat
in a year. It is possible to achieve those
results here. If a men can bring his herd
uip to something like that from Western
Australia's present average is 148 lbs., he
will have an excellent chance of succeeding.
In fact, under such conditions our dairy
farnms A"ill have a much better opportunity
than the dairy farmers in the Eastern States;
because here land is cheap and the adop-
tion of the most up-to-date methods is aS-
sured. Therefore I suggest that 'Mr. Holmes
and others who have criticised our dairying
industry unfavourably should remember
that the dairyman is endeavouring to get
himself out of the position of a few years
.ago, when the entire industry was in
jeopardy. To-day our dairy farmers are
making headway, and are facing the future
with great hope. If conditions do not be-
come too drastic, our dairy farmers will be
able to carry on in the future as under the
Paterson schleme. They know the Paterson
scheme is not there for ever. When that
scheme is abolished, our dairy farmers will
he onl the same level as those of New Zealand
with regard to export. At present markets
are shut against our condensed milk, which
cannot find sale anywhere because its price
is too high. As regards butter, we are losing
our Eastern markets to New Zealand and
Amierica. So onr dairy farmers are to g-rad-
ually get down to the New Zealand market.
With the development of the industry and
the growth of the exportable surplus, the
Paterson scheme cannot be retained. It has
been a voluntary scheme evolved for the pur-
pose of bringing about a better condition
af affairs. We cannot do without a primary
industry of this nature, which should not
be stigmatised with the pernicious bonus
system. of the sugar industry. More-
over, a better class of labour will
come hack to the farmer. By reason of the
fact that city wvages ware so high, the fa-rmer
lost his best sons. But with mechanical
milking the farmer is finding himself more
favourably situated than before. As to
economic conditions, one has to look around
and see what tanl be found useful to assoc-
iate with the Government's programme. I
venture to bring before the House a, journal
of which I understand everv hon. member
has received a copy--"Australian Economic
Homes." It is intended to help along one

of our primary industries, the timber in-
dustry, and it is published by the Timber
Merchants' Association of Western Aus-
tralia. Aui editorial states that wooden
houses can be built at 33 per cent. less cost
than brick, with no, loss of comfort or
health conditions". If that is correct, the
point is important, because we want to ar-
rive at anl economic basis upon which we
can enter into competition with the world.
Rent is a factor inl that basis. There is also
the consideration that a local industry will
receive a fillip. The councils and road
boards of WVestern Australia have made a
practice, beyond common sense, of proclaim-
ing brick areas. It is about time the Gov-
erment brought pressure to hear onl the
council to release many of the rigid condi-
tons as to brick areas, so that our local
timber may get its opportunity along with
the brick industry.

Honl. H. Stewart: Queensland houses,
even those inl Brisbane, are almost entirely
of timber.

'Hon.. J. M. MIACFALR1LANTE: Similarly,
in Vitoi one finds large areas of tiuber
houses with hardly a brick house amongst
them. However, manly houses are built of
foreign timber. A quarter of a million
is expended by Western kustralia annua~llv
oil foreign timber for building purposes.
That seems, a shame when we bare a timber
indusitry oif our own. Experts tell us that
our local timber can do all that is required.
Members will have gathered from the jour-
nial that there are mnainy fine examnple, of
wooden houses which can be built with
benefit to health. In fact, it is claimed that
wooden houses are loss susceptible than
b~rick houses to developing certain condi-
tionsq unfavourable to health. I have hiere
also -a pamphlet by M1r. F. W. Wright,
dealing wvith Australia's economic trouibles,.
This Jpamnphlet strikes me as conveying vain-
ablle truths. The writer deals with Alus-
tralia's difficulties in general, and then de-
votes a couple of pages to Western Aii-
tralia especially. I ask the indulgence of
bon. -members -wile T read them. M 1r.
Wright's contention is; that by the abolition
of the horse and the substitution of the motor
we~ have done ourselves, and particularly
the primary producer, a great ill; and )1r.
Wria-bt suggests that at change hack would.
bring with it great advantages.

Hon. H. Stewart: Who is this Mr.
Wright?

213
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Hon. J. Mf. MAkCFARLAINE: ie is a
produce merchant, I believe.

Hon. G. W. Miles: His opinion is worth
quoting, at all events.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: He is a farmer.

Hon. J. 3f. 'MACFARLANE: His pain-
phiet contains the following passage-

Taking Western Australia as a case in point,
as we have over 4,000 tractors and over
10,000 trucks in constant use, it is estimated
that we would need ant additional 100,000
'horses to do the work now done by all our
tractors, and those of our trucks doing work
ait pre-sent that could be done by horses. Let
us Just see how the substitution of that
200,000 horses would affect urs.

I. In the first place, another 500,000 tons
of hay would be required as feed. This means
-that -5,000,000 bushels of our wheat now valued
at approximately 3s. 6~d. per buishel would be
-sold as hay; and at the reasonable price of
£3 per ton wouild produce for our farmers the
equivalent of 6s. per bushel for that quantity
of wheat. Now, with the quantity of hay
already1 required for local consumption
(namely 400,000 tons per an11num) also pro-
ducing £3 per ton, we would enable our far-
mers to sell the rest of their wheat at a much]
lower price than they can profitalty at pre-
sent, and still come out on the right aide of
the ledger.

Further, imagine the quantity of Oats that
would also be required to keep that additional
100,000 horses, thus providing still another
market for our primary producers. And re-
member that in Australia, even our best land
cannot be cropped continuously with wheat
for many years, but must be alternately sown
with othier cereals (of which oats are thle
most common, and would be the most useful),
if the wheat yield is to be maintained at a
profitable average.

In Western Australia' this year, thousands
of bushels of oats have been sold at the atro-
ciouslyr low price of Js. 8d. to )a. 9d. per
bushel, simply because our farmers must help
their land by growing oats, even if the ha-
mediate cash return is insufficient to pay their
relative cropping expenses.

29, In the second place, the production of
an additional 600,000 tons of chaff would mean
the employment of 1,200 more men on 100
more ,-haffcutting plants throughout the Coun-
try. Again, as each plant costs, with engine
arid everything complete, approximately
£1,000, and is built entirely in Western Aus-
tralia, this means an additional £ 100,000 worth
of business for Australian manufacturers,

3. In the third place, a demand for one
hundred thousand horses to replace our pre-
sent motive power, together with thc ever-
increasing subsequent demand for horses to
replace those that would die, would give such
a stimulus to our horse-breeding industry, that
it would rival sheep and cattle in importance.
As Australia is at present situated, it is par-
ticularly unfortunate, front the poinit of view
of quantity of prinmary industries (primary

industries, as the world knows, support the
world), and any substantial increase thereto
would materially assist us.

Again, the rejuvenation of the horse-breed-
ing industry would enable many of our pas-
toralists, who, at present, cannot produce wool
profitably, to revert to the production of
horses. Not only would this mean an imniedi-
ute benefit to those who changed to horse-
breeders, but since Australia produces more
than 25 per cent. of the total wool grown in
the world, and approximately 60 per cent, of
the total wool exported in the world, then it
must follow that as our wool production de-
creased, so the tendency must undoubtedly be
towards higher prices for our remaining pas-
toralists.

4. Tn the fourth place, 100,000 horses would
require at least £200,000 worth of harness
each year. Judge the benefit to our leather
and harness industries, two of Australia's few
secondary industries that ran flourish without
the aid of even the smallest protective tariff.
With the new demand for leather, what a
boost must be given to our cattle induatry!
Without a doubt, hides would revert to their
value of sonic few years ago, resulting in an
increase of at least £1 per head on the value
of every beast we possess. Another pound
per head on the value of our hides wourld en-
able us to compete successfully with the
Argentine for the chilled beef trade of Great
Britain, thus finding an outlet for the car-
eases from which the hides had been taken.

5. In the fifth place, the eeaehibuilding in-
dustry, another natural secondary industry
that is at present languishing through lack of
support, would boom. Mot only would those
employed in the building of motor truck
bodies still be required, but also all those,
who, being located in the country districts,
were unable to change from wagon building
to truck body buildinkg and Compete Success-
fully with their city brethren, would be given
a new lease of life.

6. In the sixth place, since more horse-
drawn vehicles would be required to do the
work at present done by our motor trucks,
an increase in the demand for our natural tim-
bers mu st follow. Our timber industry, un-
fortunately, is sadly in need of support.

7. And in the seventh place, blacksmiths,
wheelwright$, and farriers would, in a like
manner, be re-established throughout our
whole country-side to the distinct advantage
of every country town.

That passage seems to me to offer
some suggestions well worthy of con-
sideration and adopt-ion. -Motor trac-
tion is being done away with, and
I arn satisfied that there is a tendency to
gfet back to horse traction. I have not run
out of horses altogether. I have been using
two or three, but just recently I desired to
give one a spell and miade an effort to secure
another. To my surprise I found that for
a horse I could have bought for £12 or £14
lost year I was asked to pay double tlint
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amount. We are aware that every time we
purchase a mnotor vehicle we are sending
money to America, and that means a distinct
loss in hard cash to Australia. The same
authority writing on this subject says-

In Australia every pound that -we hare seat
to America in payment for motor trucks, trac-
tors, parts or fuel, represents a pound less
that should have been distributed tithe-r
amongst our farmers or amongst those second-
ary iadnchtries which have byeen forced out
of existence through the disrplacement of the
horse by American mnetbods of mechanical
traction, that is to say, we have in effect re-
duced our gross income by the amount we
hiave sent to America.

Those remarks are perfectly true and should
be carefully considered by anyone who baa
any formn of traction at all. It would be of
great assistance to the 'Minister if be found
that there was a distinct demand set up for
horse traction. Just one other subject be-
fore I conclude my remarks. I wish to ex-
press pleasure that the 'Minister has given
notic of his intention to introduce a Bill
to amnend Section 55 of the State Trading
Concerns Act. I am satisfied that if the Bill
is passed greater encouragement will be
given to the individual who desires to de-
velop 11long some line of industry on his
own, free from competition by a body that
does not pay rates or taxes, a body that
uses miethowh of trading quite distinct from
those adopted in ordinary commerce. I
shall defer any further remarks I may have
to make on this subject until the Bill is be-
fore us. At the same time it should be re-
ilmmbered that we have two lines on the
statute-hook which could be put into opera-
tion next week without any further appeal
to Parliament. Those two lines refer to fish
and mneat shops. I am satisfied that the
previous Government were disposed to get
rid of the State trading- concerns. They did
actually get rid of one-the State butter
factory. The proviso to Section 55 of the
Act did not stop them in that action. Be-
fore closing I wish to add that the electors
who sent ine here would expert mie to watch
closely their particular interests in the dif-
ferent p'arts of the province, hut I also rea-
lise flint it would he quite ivroug onl my part
to I ut uip for consideration any project that
mighit harass tile Government in any, wvay.
We are all aware that works such as the

rebuilding of the causeway and the river
reclamation must stand aside for awhile.
Still we must not forget flint the causeway
is an artery that leads out of the city, that

its present condition is dangerous, and that
it will become worse with 'the succeeding
years. At the present time I am prepared
to tell any of my electors who urge that this
work should be taken in hand, that it must
stand over until money becomes available
and conditions are easier. When that time
comes around I shall not remain silent if less
important jobs are submitted for considera-
tion.

Hon. H. Stewart: It will be a reprodue-
tire work.

Hon. J. MW. 'MACFARLiANE: Quite so.
It must be admitted also that f rom a health
as well as an aesthe tic point of view the
work of the reclamation of the river Cannot
long be delayed. I support the motion for
the adoption of the Address-in-reply, and
thank hon. members for the attentive hear-
ing they have given mec.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Gray, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.23 p.m.

lcqislativc Bscm1blp,
lVednesday, 3rd September, 1930.

Questions: Uniemploymnent, sitensoce .. ..
33111s of sale Act _ .. .. .. ..
workers' Compensation Act .. ..

Leave of absence .. .... ..
Address-iii-reelys sleth day, insndiaenit demeated ...-
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215

216
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Thc SPEAKER took the Chair at. 1 30
imiD., arln read pnirlis-

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT
SUSTENANCE.

Mir. RAPHAEL asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Under what condlitions -ire
the men on the Greenmount deviation enr-
gaged? What amount of sustenance does
the 14s. per week man receive while a-wait-
ing re-engagement? 2, What amount of sis-
tenance does the 21s. per week man receive
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